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VACATION TIME BRINGS MANY

Correspondence Needs
There are relatives and friends to write to?"letters owed"
which you find opportunity to answer?new acquaintances
to correspond with?all of which makes it very necessary
to fill your stationery requirements now. Experience has
taught many vacationists the difficulty of procuring nearly
as good supplies for the same price away from home.
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STATIONERY

1 Quire Cabinets, Lawnette, Deckle Edge Stationery,
in white and all tints
1.00
1 Quire Cabinets, Linear Twill, Panel Stationery, in
75c
all the pastel tinted edges
1 Quire Cabinet, of military stationery
35c
Correspondence Cards, in white with delicate old
50c
rose border, one quire box

.

DESK SETS

___

Beautiful Desk Sets in the new Merida glass
15.00
Amber
and
Cut
Glass
14.00
and
20.00
Also New
Colored Moire Desk Sets, covered with transparent celluloid, in all the desirable shades, suitable for the
Summer Cottage
4.00 and 6.00
Delicately Tinted Quill Pens to match desk sets, complete with shot and jar
1.25
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The present year marks the centenary of the reopening of the English
College, Rome, which had been
closed since the French Revolution.
One of the six students who entered
it in 1818 was Nicholas Wiseman, afterwards rector of the college and
later Cardinal and distinguished writer as well as churchman.
The graduating exercises of the
school of the Cathedral Parish, Boston, were held on June 26. Diplomas
were awarded about fifty pupils who
entered the school when it was
opened eight years ago.

The American Foreign Mission SoSATURDAY, JUNE 29, 1918 ciety has added another priest to its
faculty, in the person of Rev. John
The Alumni Association of Holy- F. Swift, wjio has been released by
Mass., Cardinal Gibbons that he might join
Cross College, Worcester,
held its annual reunion in connection the Maryknoll Society.
with the college commencement last
Father Swift, since his ordination
week. Bishop Beaven was chosen a few years ago, has been attached to
honorary president and Rev. Edward St. Charles' College, Catonsyille, Md.
He is the third priest, from the
J. Fitzgerald, of Clinton was reelected president. The other officers Archdiocese of Baltimore, to take up
selected are: First vice-president, this important work.
James E. McConnell, of Boston; secThe twenty-fiftfi anniversary of the
ond, Joseph H. Gainer, of Providence; third, John G. McTigue, of pastorate of Rev. William H. Ryan,
New York; secretary-treasurer, John 1-ermanent rector of the Church of
the Immaculate Conception, NewH. Gannon, of Worcester.
buryport, Mass., was observed last
From official data list of the Sunday. Father Ryan celebrated a
churches and other noted buildings in Solemn High Mass and was assisted
Italy destroyed or damaged by the by his curates, Rev. John J. Flood
Austrian aerial bombardments has and Rev. Patrick J. Buckley. Later
Among those in- .Father Ryan delivered the baccalau
been compiled.
following:
cluded are the
the Church rcate sermon to ?the graduating class
of San Ciriaco, Ancona; Church of of the local high school. Father Rythe Scalzi, Venice; churches in San ini was appointed to his present
Apollinare Nuovo, Ravenna; Santa charge on June 5, 1893, being then
Maria Formosa, San Pietro; Castello, pastor of the Church of Saint MarySanti Giovanni c Paolo, Venice; the Star of the Sea, Beverly. He sucAbazia, Chiaravalle; Santa Corona, ceeded Rt. Rev. Mgr. A. J. Teeling,
Vincenza; the Basilica, Aquileja; the D. D., who was at the time made perSaint Mary's
hospital and the Church of San manent rector of
Lynn.
Santo,
Church,
Nicolo, Treviso; Basilica del
Chapel of San Giogio; Church of San
Francesco and School of Charity in
Previous to a High Mass at 11.9A
Padova; Churches of San Giovanni c tomorrow (Sunday) in Saint Am
Paolo, San Grisostome, Santi Simone brose's Church, Fields Corner, Dorc Giuda, Santi Andrea (ceiling), Chi- chester, Mass., in honor of the young
esa del Frati (roof), San Toma, Casa men of the parish who are now in
della Seta, and Palazo Foscari, the war service of the Government,
Venice.
an American flag and a service flag
will be raised on the parish grounds.
Today (June 29) marks the centen- They are the gifts of the women of
ary of the birth of one of the countthe parish.
less sons of the Church who have
made the world their debtor for their (.\u25a0
\u25a0
Father
achievements in science:
THE WORKING BOYS'
Secci, S. J., the astronomer. He was
Italy,
and
Emilia,
HOME, NEWTON
Reggio
of
a native
died in Rome forty years ago. He
HIGHLANDS.
filled with distinction the post of diConducted by the Xaverian
rector of the observatory of the RomBrothers
centenary
an College. Father Secci's
Is being appropriately celebrated in

Rome.
Very Rev. Stanislaus Grennan, C.
P., master of novices of Saint Paul's
Monastery, Pittsburgh, recently celebrated «he twenty-fifth anniversary
of his ordination to the priesthood.

The sister of King Albert of Belgium, the Duchess of Vendome, has
inaugurated a rhovement which will

enable soldiers of the American and
Allied Armies to spend a part of their
leave in Lourdes. Hotels have been
established for the reception of the
men. The arrangements for the

Gives a Catholic training
to a large number of boys deprived of their parents or
guardians; furnishes them a
good common school education and teaches them practi- I
cal trades.
One means of supporting
the Home is through the subscriptions received for
"THE WORKING BOY,"
an interesting quarterly, the
price of which is only twentyfive cents. It contains good
stories, poems and articles.
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Rt. Rev. Michael J.
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Gallagher, D.

Bernard W. Frost,

Maiden, Mass.

D., Bishop of Grand Rapids, Mich., Charles F. McCarthy,
North Easton, Mass.
who was ordained on March 19, 1893,
celebrated the silver jubilee of his Armand T. Chandonnet, Lynn, Mass.
William C. Macdonald,
priesthood on June 20. He was appointed Titular Bishop of Tipasa and
Coadjutor to the Bishop of Grand
Rapids on July 5, 1915, and

I*l to the see on Dec. 26, 1916.

THIRTY-ONE GRADUATES.
At commencement exercises held
by St: John's Preparatory College, of
Danvers, Mass., held on June 15th,
there were 39 young men in the graduating class. Two of the young men
that are in the service were unable
to attend.
Of the other graduates,
28 were in the academic department
and nine in the commercial department.
The salutatory was delivered by
Francis Joseph Sinterson, the class
president. Francis Harding Horan,
valedictorian of the class, delivered
an excellent oration on"The Problems of Tomorrow." Others of the
to deliver orations were Charles
F. McCarthy, Philip J. Hennessey
and Thomas G. Ray, their subjects
respectively being "Principles," "Our
President," and "Mis-use of Science
n the World War." For high school
graduates they acquitted themselves
n excellent manner as testified to
in glowing terms by the special orators of the day, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell and the Hon. Arthur W. Dolan,
both of whom also paid high homage
to the noted and praiseworthy part
St. John's is playing in Catholic and
civic education. The reverend clergymen likewise described in glowing
terms the heroic sacrifices so many

:

Arlington, Mass.
Salem, Mass.
Edward O'Keefe,
Beverly, Mass.
Edward H. Fisher,
Lynn, Mass.
John Cotter,'
Salem, Mass.
Philip J. Hennessey,
Hol.ton, Me.
Ralph J. Weiler,
Peabody, Mass.
Thomas G. Ray,
Dorchester, Mass.
Paul A. Buckley,
Lawrence, Mass.
John Lanes,
Charles A. Lally, North Adams, Mass.
Beverly, Mass.
Donald W. Whalen,
Baltic, Ct.
John H. Donahoe,
Canton, Mass.
Gerald J. Healy,
Walter R. McCarthy,
Lawrence, Mass.
Hartford, Ct.
Rocco Le Roy,
Spencer, Mass.
Joseph J. Hiney,
Joseph J. Callaghan, Lawrence, Mass.
Lille, Me.
Edmund P. Therriault,
Lynn, Mass.
Thomas E. Culliton
Joseph J. Brodbine, Winthrop, Mass.
Department.
Beverly, Mass.
Waterbury, Ct.
Philip W. Schultze,

Commercial
James N. Whalen,

Rein hard J. Bardeck,

New Britain, Ct.

Edward J. Tancred, So. Boston, Mass.

Newport,
William T. Libby,
Chester F. Somers, Worcester,
Herbert P. Melzian, Brookline,
Pedro Pablo Pino,
John P. O'Donnell, Middleton,

R. I.
Mass.
Mass.

Cuba
Mass.

The Christian ideal has not been
tried and found wanting; it has been
found difficult and left untried, says

Chesterton.

good Catholic parents are making
that they may give worthy sons to
the sacred ministry, to the religious

orders and the nation, as also worthy
?laughters to the female religious orders and the home.
The diplomas were presented by
Rev. Brother Norbert, the present
director of the school who succeeded
Rev. Brother Benjamin last August.
The graduates, as a loving token of
gratitude and fond remembrance of
the latter named noted educator and
trainer of youth who played so conspicuous a part in the creation of
St. John's Preparatory College, presented the school with a handsome
picture of him. Neither did Brother
Benjamin forget the graduates, for
he sent them a long message of sincere congratulations and wise advice
which, if faithfully followed, will enable them to do well their part for
country, for self and for God.
The names and residences of the
graduates are as follows:
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Francis R.
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Donovan,

Cambridge, Mass.
Marlboro, Mass.
John E. Colleary,
Francis J. Winterson,
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Francis H. Horan,
Saxton's River, Vermont
Eugene L. O'Sullivan,
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THE WEEK'S NEWS
Proposed Exchange of Prisoners.
Representatives of the American Gov-

Archbishop Keane was active in various
pleased to grant the permission asked in
the name of all the Archbishops of the movements including the temperance
United States, namely, "Durante Bello" cause and served as honorary president

ernment are to confer with the Germans to ordain students after the third year of of the Catholic Total Abstinence Society

regarding exchange of prisoners, accord- theology.
of the United States.
to a report in circulation at The Hague.
Cardinal Gasparri.
(Signed)
The course at present covering a period
STANDING THE TEST.
years, will be shortened by one
of
four
Calls for New Army Draft.
year.
Our Catholic women are working dili-

A call for another draft for the Army
of 1,550,000 men who have lately been
Russellites Jailed for Conspiracy.
registered at twenty-one years of age will
Joseph F. Rutherford, successor of
soon be issued. The men will be sent into
"Pastor" Russell as head of the Intertraining between July 1 and Dec. 1.
national Bible Students' Association, and
six of his associates, William E. van AmAmerican Trops on German Soil.
'jurgh, treasurer of the Watch Tower and
Department
The War
has authorized Bible Society; Robert J. Martin, auditor
announcement of the fact that the of that organization; Fred H. Robinson;
Thirty-second Division of.the National A. Hugh McMillan, superintendent of the
Guard is now fighting in Alsace on Ger- Bethel Home, Brooklyn; George H. Fishman territory. The division is composed er and Clayton J. Woodworth, the last
two joint authors of"The Vanishing
of Michigan and Wisconsin troops.
Mystery," a notorious book which the
Sinn Fein Leader Elected to Parliament. Government has condemned, and directors
of the International Association on trial
Arthur Griffith, leader of the Sinn in New York, have each been sentenced to
Fein movement in Ireland, and who was twenty years imprisonment for conspiracy
recently arrested by the British Govern- to violate the Espionage law.
The organization of which these men
ment, has been elected to the House of
members, it will be recalled, is notorare
Commons as the representative from East
ious
for its bitter anti-Catholicity as well
Cavan. He defeated the Nationalist canas
for
its treason to the Government.
didate, David O'Hanlon.
Home Rule and Conscription Dropped.

Archbishop John J. Keane Dead.

The British Government has achieved
another fiasco, having decided to withdraw
its two measures of Home Rule and conscription in Ireland. The latter was opposed by practically all the inhabitants
except the bigoted Ulsterites, and the
hierarchy and clergy fought it strongly.

Most Rev. John J. Keane, D. D., formerly Archbishop of Dubuque, and who was
active in founding the Catholic University
in Washinton and served as its first rector, has been called to his reward.
Archbishop Keane was a native of Ballyshannon, Donegal County, Ire., and w;as
born on Sept. 12, 1839. He graduated
from Saint Charles' College, Ellicott City,
Md.,.and studied for the priesthood in
Saint Mary's Seminary, Baltimore. He
was ordained by Archbishop J. L. Spaulding on June 2, 1866. He served for a
while at Saint Patrick's Church, Washington and in 1878 was made Bishop of
Richmond, Va. He was consecrated on
August 27th of that year. In 1884 Bishop
Keane took part in the Third Plenary
Council held in Baltimore, at which it was
decided to erect the Catholic University.
He was chosen one of the directors and
resigned his Bishopric in August, 1888, for
the purpose of devoting himself entirely
to the establishing of the University. In
1886 he was appointed its rector. On
August 29, 1888, Bishop Keane was appointed Titular Bishop of Ajasso. On
Sept. 28th he resigned as rector of the
University. He went to Rome and was appointed Titular Archbishop of Propaganda. He was appointed Archbishop of
Dubuque, succeeding Archbishop Hennessey, and was installed on Sept. 27, 1900.
He resigned, because of ill health.

Plans for Fourth Liberty Loan.
Tentative plans for the issue of the
Fourth Liberty Loan have been drawn up
by the Treasury Department. It is proposed that the amount to be offered will
be at least $6,000,000,000; that the interest rate be four and one-quarter per cent;
that the denomination of the bonds be the
same as those of the Third Liberty Loan
and that the campaign for the sale be
opened early in October.
Clerical Students' Course Shortened.
The request of Cardinal Gibbons, made
to the Holy Father on behalf of the Hierarchy of the United States, that the seminary course of men studying for the
priesthood be shortened in view of war
conditions, has been granted. His Eminence received in answer the following
cablegram:
Cardinal Gibbons, Baltimore, Md.
The Holy Father, through the Sacred
Congregation of Seminaries, has been

gently in various lines of war service. The
alumnae of Saint Elizabeth's College, Convent Station, N. J., bought and equipped
an ambulance for the Red Cross Society
and will maintain it, has purchased Liberty
Bonds to the extent of $10,000, and in other
ways is promoting the interests of the

country.

, The graduates of other convents and

academies are doing their share, and, in
many cases, more than that, in promoting
the welfare of the men in service, providing
temporal comforts and necessities; and
looking well to the sp;ritual n their efforts
?'or the Chaplains Aid Society.
It would be impossible to even name all
the organizations of Catholic women who
are working ceaselessly for the great cause.
Even the parish school children are making
patriotism. The superior of a school in
Boston received from the Red Cross Society
a letter, which shows how much the children's work is appreciated. It says:
"I am writing to send you our very best
thanks for your wonderful consignment,
which arrived safely yesterday. You can
not imagine how glad I was to get them, as
they are the first I have received as yet,
and so very many people have been asking
to see them; so I have taken the liberty of
using one of your nicely made house gowns
to show to others as a sample.
"We are more than pleased to have contributions from your school, as we know
that everything you send will be beautifully
made, and we greatly hope we may continue
to count on your support. Once more, a
great many thanks for your splendid contribution."
The convents have kept alive certain
household arts that the good nuns believe
essential to the happiness of society. Those
acquainted with the thoroughness of the
training given by our religious are not surprised that their pupils can sew, cut and fit,
knit and mend. When the demand for
service came they had no apprenticeship to
serve. They were in the skilled class.
The writer remembers a pretty demonstration of skill in sewing furnished incidentally by the little children in one of our
convent lx>arding schools. They gave a reception to the graduating class and carried
through all the arrangements themselves
under the direction of a teacher. The
tablecloth was exhibited with pride. It was
made from samples of linen, beautifully
stitched together by the little needlewomen,
all under eight years. What wonder that
the graduates of such schools are practical,
efficient workers. The war has put their
training to the test, with splendid results.
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WHAT CATHOLIC EDITORS SAY.

Minds Formed in Satanic Tutelage.

Stand With Our Country.

The Casket, Antigonish, N S., believes
in being militant with our enemies. Thus,
speaking of the sect bigots, it says:
Ignorance, deep, dark, invincible, is the
heritage handed down by the Protestant
tradition concerning the Catholic Church.
A Methodist minister was caught in Ontario the other day in disloyal utterances.
Will the Methodist religion be assailed on
this account? Nonsense! Protestants
know there is nothing in the Methodist religion to teach disloyalty.
But they have been taught from childhood the wretched lie that the Catholic is
not to be trusted; that he is the subject of
a "foreign potentate," and not only that,
but a "foreign potentate" who is antiChrist, through whom "the whole world
was drowned in idolatry for 700 years,"
"the Scarlet Woman," "the Man of Sin."
We cannot blame very much the minds
formed in that devilish tutelage for entertaining hatred and suspicion of the
Pope; for being able to form any sort of
conclusion about Catholics without any
proof whatsoever.

We stand with America heart and soul,

says The Monitor, Newark. America is our
country, the land of our birth, the land of
our opportunities, the land of our hopes and

future. We love America and we stand
with it first, last and all the time. All that
we have we have received from our country
and all that we aie and have belongs to
her. We are ready for any sacrifices?even
to the sacrifice of our life?in the sacred
cause.
Keeping a Serene Mind.

It is a time of agitation. Happy are
those who possess their souls in peace;
who do not insist that everyone who differs with them is in the wrong; who can
bear patiently false accusation and undeserved reproach, says The Aye Maria. To
all whose power of calm reflection is not
in a state of abeyance, it must be plain
that one may be a patriot without being a
spouter, that love of one's country does
not necessarily comprehend hatred of any
other country, that regret over so much
suffering and ruin and bloodshed is no indication of faint-heartedness or of any
willingness to accept dishonorable peace.
"Academic Freedom."
During the past few years we have
heard much regarding the desirability of
"academic freedom" in our universities,
says The True Voice. Under cloak of this
shibboleth the most vicious theories were
propounded boldly in academic halls with
the silent approval of the authorities.
Well, the war has waked us up to the
fact that academic freedom has limitations, just as free speech and the freedom
of the press has limitations?though we
would not admit it heretofore. The safety
of the nation requires it. We are coming
to realize that fact, though we have not
yet admitted that sound morals as well
require a decent respect in writing and in
speech for the laws of God. We may come
to that later.

Again the Forged Oath.

The Committee on Public Information
appointed by President Wilson has issued
a series of press sheets on"The German
Whisper" to refute and counteract enemy
propaganda in our country, says The
Catholic Tribune. In part II (G 1) Harvey O'Higgins, associate chairman of the
committee, writes with reference to the
alleged "bloody oath of the Knights of
Columbus": "It (the alleged oath) was
printed in the (Congressional) Record because it was read into a debate before the
House of Representatives on an election
protest, in order that it might be denounced as a forgery and a libel upon a
Catholic candidate. A pro-German agent
has been caught distributing copies of
this 'bloody oath' in New Jersey and sent
to prison for it."
While it is well'for our people to know
that enemy agents promote anti-Catholic
propagandawhenever it fits into their plan
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of stirring up dissension, it is also gratifying to record a semi-official government
repudiation of the alleged oath Some of
our readers may recall that it was denounced as a fake some years ago by
Masonic officials who were given an opportunity to study the real oath taken by
Knights of Columbus.

.

False Liberty of Thought.
When Cardinal Newman felt called upon
to protest against certain liberal tendencies
of his time he hastened to define his terms
by calling liberalism a false liberty of
thought or the exercise of thought upon
matters in which, from the constitution of
the human mind, thought cannot be
brought to any successful issue, and therefore, is out of place, says The Guardian.
Dr. Orestes Brownson, who, like Newman, was a convert, and who did for Catholicity in America what Newman did in England, was equally strong in his attack upon
liberalism and equally felicitous in the language he used when pointing out that the
Church can have no patience with the ideas
concealed under that ambiguous term. He
is especially vigorous in his arraignment of
the would-be liberal Catholic who is forever
trimming and paring his faith, and seeing
how far he could go without incurring censure, and who is never happier than when
he is attempting to make Catholicity as
near like Protestantism as he can without
destroying her identity.
If the views of those two leaders of
thought had been cordially taken up by the
Catholic laity of this country the distinguished prelate who governs the Archdiocese of Boston and who has some of Brownson and some of Newman in his intellectual
make-up, would not be obliged to go on
record, as he did on a recent occasion, to
mark his horror of the liberal Catholic.
It is a very becoming thing to Catholics
to be conciliating in their attitude towards
non-Catholics, but there is no reason why
they should, out of a false liberality, tax
themselves with the responsibility for the
existence of bigotry. Such a compromising
spirit does not make any genuine friends
for the Church, and it fills the authorities
with distrust.
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the poverty of petitioners for aid that she Christian Association has played a great
could not resist his appeals. W hat must be part in bringing this about."
EDITORIAL
Despite the captain-parson's conviction,
the Holy Father's own financial need just
reasoning
people will ask: "What has being
: now?
a butcher to do with the merging of denomThe Catholic schools and convents in St.
inations?" This is only an illustration of
Louis, Mo., have sold thrift stamps to the j "Onward, Christian Soldiers!" is a good the vague, erratic views which some speakamount of $30,000. Congratulations to the i marching tune, but it does not meet the ers hold in regard to religion. The parson
approval of a rabbi in Buffalo, who has is as indefinite as the soldier he quotes.
young patriots!
declared it would be just as consistent to
require
Every new service flag raised by our ;
our soldiers to sing "Onward, Jewchurches is confirmation of the truth of, ish Soldiers!" as it is to make the Hebrews
AT HOME EVERYWHERE.
Cardinal Gibbons's saying:
"American render the hymn as written. His contenpatriots without number the Church has tion is that the men are not in the Army
The K. of C. bungalow on Boston Common
nourished in her bosom; a traitor never." I as Catholics, Protestants or Jews, but as
has
taken on its summer dress. Very cool
caught
spirit
"who
had
the
of
Washmen
inviting
and
is this retreat for the "boys."
ington
Lincoln,
and
and
as
Americans."
public
recently
A
official
commended the
background
The
of trees is beautiful; and
truly
spirit,
A
noble
which
is
at
its
best,
Eating
use of butter.
it is "a meritorious
the
interior
of
the
house is a model of cominformed
of
by
however,
[
are
when
it
is
that
good
many
a
act," he said. There
housemothers who do not need coaxing to Christ. The rabbi is within his right to fort and ease. The wide-open doors reveal
win merit in this way. But they can't at express his opinion, but he cannot expect a pleasing picture?the uniforms of army
a nation to repudiate the claim that Colum- and navy contrasting with civilian garb as
the rate of fifty odd cents a pound.
bus established when he set up the Cross priests and hosts meet in this home of
quiet, fraternal hospitality.
in the New World.
Here is a question that the chronic
In connection with this recreation work
grumbler will do well to ponder long and
of the Knights some interesting facts were
earnestly:
"The Italian, deprived of the printed \ published by the Rev. P. J. McGivney, Suword, and distrustful of the priests who preme Chaplain, and Supreme Director
thou hast thanked God
prohibited its free circulation, dies like a' William J. Mulligan, on their return to New
For every blessing sent,
dog," asserts a contributor to Zion's Herald, York after a three months tour in France.
What time will then remain
who attaches M. D. to his name. He pur- They visited every point where units of the
For murmurs or lament?"
ports to give the result of his observations American Expeditionary Forces are staamong dying soldiers of various nations. tioned, and they directed the extension of
the work of recreation, spending some $2,War poetry should increase in volume How well qualified he is to judge of the j -000,000 in the erection of huts and the sespiritual
dying
condition
of
the
is
indicated
now that the Liberty Loan Committee of j!
curing of sites. Forty-five huts were conNew England has requested contributions Iby his statements. The poor Italians have tracted for, and many of these
are now in
prey
long
proselytizer,
been the
of the
of verse, to be used in the fourth bond cam-!
operation.
Headquarters
for
the Order
unholy
responsible
Hvork is
when
paign. The requirements are that the whose
were
established
in
Paris.
Pleasant
mutual
dog."
Left to the !
poems shall not exceed sixteen lines, be \ian Italian "dies like a
religion of his fathers he would die in the relations are reported between the K. of C.
simple in form and lyrical. Here is an
It and the other bodies engaged in promoting
opportunity for the poet to render a not- hope of rest and peace in God.
the welfare of the men in service. Courtable service and?who knows? to achieve is needless to comment on the old j esies are freely exchanged, and spirit of
a
vulgar
priests
printed
lie about the
and"the
fame.
good-will
prevails.
repetition
ii word." The
of it classifies the
,
The work at home progresses rapidly.
person employing it. It places him beyond
The
centre in the heart of Boston is but one
men,
sixteen-year-old
upright,
A
Christian
and in
boy who was arrested the pale of
recently, had forty skeleton keys in his I the ranks of canting rascals whose motives of 150 recreation camps that the Knights
have built and are supporting. They hope
possession. Another youth had a complete may well be questioned.
to have at least 200 in operation throughburglar's
give
tools, with a mask to
kit of
the United States. By the time the
out
the finishing touch to his outfit. It is not
project
is fully developed at home the prothe fault of the low-grade "movies" that
THE CAPTAIN'S VAGUE VIEWS.
moters
hope that at least one thousand
there are not very many juvenile criminals.
priests and laymen will be engaged in the
They are doing for reckless American youth
Talk of vagaries! The New York Sun,
what Fagin did for the unfortunate Lon- under the heading "War Wiping Out Sec- K. of C. work in camps and cantonments.
The labor is great, and the cost heavy,
don boys whom he instructed in his "school" tarian Lines," gives the reasons for this
but
the Knights are not phased by either
of thieving.
claim as made by Captain Cameron, form- work or lack of funds. They know their
erly pastor of a Baptist church in Toronto,
people are with them, and that workers
The Boston Transcript, June 15, fitted an but now stationed in New York, after war and means will not fail to be provided.
England. Addressing an audiapt title to the contribution of its war; service in
Baptist
temple, Captain Cameron
ence
in
a
chronicler. "Raw Talk" is the display
told
of
wounded
Canadian soldier lying in
a
headline, and never was one more truly deSUMMER READING.
France,
hospital
a
base
in
back of the lines.
scriptive. Raw talk indeed he delivers in
doses "these seven days," with occasional The soldier was to be operated on, and the
"I must lay in a stock of Summer readoutbursts of mad talk about Pope Benedict nurse was filling out the usual questioning."
airre.
XV. He has the wit, however, to discern
"What is your denomination?" was one
It was only a chance remark, heard on
and admit that our Holy Father is "an able
says the Captain: the street, but it suggested a question to a
and,
questions,
of
the
man." Which is more than can be said of
"Without a moment's hesitation, and he passer-by.
What is summer reading?
the chronicler.
was no ignoramus, the man replied: T am How does it differ from reading for Autumn, Winter and Spring? Several ina butcher.' "
ordinary
The
intellect will" fail to grasp tending vacationists were questioned. "Oh
The Holy Father's charity to the soldiers
anything
more than the words stand for, something light, you know," answered
and to widows and orphans is limited only
Captain
Cameron "visualized through one. "Novels, best sellers, the popular
by the condition of his purse. That, at but
present, must be sadly depleted. It is re- the answer the strides towards church magazines" said another.
"Something
lated that when he was Archbishop of Bo- unity which the war has accelerated as that won't tax the brain," explained a
young man who had been through college.
logna he found rest from many cares in nothing else could."
He adds by way of explanation:
relieving distress. Though his private in"The kind of book you can take in a
"Suffering and sacrifice are revealing canoe" was still another answer. "Somecome was considerable, his family being
wealthy and noble, the future Pope was greatness of character and uniting the sol- thing that will pack easy." A mother deoften on the verge of bankruptcy, so lavish, j diers religiously. There is a cementing of clared that she didn't know what people
ly did he give to charity. When his own! the people of God that you haven't seen in are coming to nowadays. "Papa put in a
resources were exhausted he approached | other places. Denominations have practi- library just for our girls when they'd get
his mother with such harrowing tales of cally been wiped away, and the Young Men's through school," she said.
"And they
T

L"When

:

'

.

'

,
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won't read the books he bought. They go
to the Public Library for trash."
Which was not at all fair to the Public
Library. It is safe to say that if the public was as painstaking and conscientious
in the choice of books as is the library trustee who feels his responsibility there
would be very little trash stored in public
libraries. When there is a demand for
certain books, so-called "best sellers" it is
not easy to keep them out of a library.
And on the other hand, there is little encouragement for library- authorities to
buy genuinely worth while books if there
is not a demand for them. Those girls
who brought home "trash," as their mother said, went looking for it. They could
have elected numberless good books, if
they wanted such reading matter. But
they didn't. A rather curious feature of
their case was that they had no taste for
standard works, books of merit, though
their higher education, under the very best
of teachers, should have given them a
knowledge of genuine literature, and particularly of the splendid work of Catholic
authors in history, biography, fiction and
poetry. Their father, whose educational
advantages had been limited, is much disappointed by the failure of his daughters
to appreciate the home library.
These girls belong in the class who talk
of "Summer reading." We can imagine
the list of "sweet" novels they make up.
There is no fear of their brains being overtaxed. The contents of the books they
affect are light as thistledown, and just as
incapable of making a lasting impression.
The leisure of Summer affords opportunity for mental cultivation through
reading that should be availed of. It is a
time to renew friendships with old friends
among books and to admit one or two new
ones. Have a choice list and keep it
choice the year round.

OUR BOYS IN CAMP.

Every American citizen is interested in
the welfare of the young men who so suddenly put aside the ordinary occupations
of youth to become defenders of their
country. "Who will be my boy's associates?" "How will he be cared for when he
goes from home?" These are questions
of paramount importance to the parents of
our young soldiers and sailors. Our army
is unlike any other ever seen in this land
says the editor of The Queen's Work,
whose study of the Catholic boys in camp
gives the reader much to think of. The
men are young, and every grade of character is represented in their ranks, some
of the Catholics are from refined homes,
where religion was a strong influence.
They have had the training of Catholic
gentlemen. Others have had no training
at all, except that of the street.
"It is as though one had been able to
go through the land collecting specimens
of its young manhood from every city,
every neighborhood, almost every street of
our vast Republic; from the secluded
towns, the farms, the mines, the distant
country places, and to gather them together for study, improvement and training."
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The chaplain who goes among these have been assembled from all parts of the
men, representing so many ranks of life nation naturally induces serious thought,
and phases of character, has a difficult and leads them to seek the consolation of
task to perform. Boys are diffident in religion.
talking about religion. They are shy, elus"When shall we again have so many of
ive, unlike their sisters who will talk our young men gathered together in
so acreadily on spiritual affairs. The writer cessible a way and so open to religious inemphasizes the difference by pointing out fluence?"
asks the writer. Every nerve
that while a girl will march unabashed, to should be strained he insists, to reach the
the front pew, her brother will sink into needy ones, and to minister to the faithful
the last one in the row, or kneel at the Catholics. The Knights of Columbus
are
door.
doing an admirable work, and the chapCamp life affords an admirable oppor- lains are zealous and energetic. Yet optunity to chaplains to instruct the ignor- portunities are being lost. Some pastors
ant, strengthen the weak, and reclaim the send to the chaplains carefully prepared
fallen, and get in touch with the "ought- lists of their boys entering the service, and
to-be Catholics," who have been deprived some even furnish each one with a letter to
of their religious rights through the in- the chaplain, to be signed and returned to
difference of parents or as the result of the pastor, that he may be assured the
mixed marriages.
young soldier or sailor is under spiritual
We read, with gratitude and justifiable guidance. Such cooperation is most helppride, that a vast number do credit to their ful to chaplains, who have many difficulmother, the Church. They are pious, well ties to overcome in getting in touch with
instructed, faithful in the observance of the men. The camps are immense, more
their religious duties, leading clean lives than an hour being required to go from
?in brief practicing the principles their end to end, and along the way hundreds
of soldiers are quartered in seemingly inFaith inculcates.
Some regiments
"The hand of good pastors, thorough terminable barracks.
chaplains,
have
Catholic
others have not,
Catholic teachers, and pious homes, is on
every one of those boys of ours who are and to find the Catholics in a regiment
doing their duty so quietly and well in the under a Protestant chaplain is sometimes
service of their country" asserts this stu- very difficult.
"The saddest feature is that it is the
dent of conditions in camp. Inviting inspection of the Catholic soldiers' conduct, men most in need who are hardest to get
in touch with." The exacting routine, and
he says.
"They will come to a mission as eagerly the distinction in rank which frowns on in?more eagerly?than to an entertain- timacy between an officer and the men,
ment;" and will rise long before the usual are other obstacles in the chaplains way.
hour, to receive Holy Communion, day However, the providential opportunity afafter day. They will fast until noon if forded by this muster of Catholics is beReligious innecessary, in order to receive. "They are ing availed of earnestly.
struction
given
publicly
by
is
means of
a credit indeed to the parish and the
lectures, sermons, and missions.
homes that sent them."
Father Garesche answers the question
Again, we read : "Those of our boys who
whether
such religious activity may not
brought
have been well
up are a great and
up
bigotry
stir
in some quarters, by this
shining credit to their homes and pasgratifying
statement:
tors."
"Thanks be to God, the showing made
But not all have had the advantage of
such a start in life as a good home gives. by our Catholics has done more to silence
A considerable number are Catholics in bigotry and to show to well-meaning nonname only, knowing nothing of their reli- Catholics the true spirit of the Church
gion. This lamentable condition is due to than libraries of books could have accompthe indifference and ignorance of parents, lished. In our camp, one of the leading ofor may be caused by the difficulties and ficers, himself not a Catholic, is going
dissensions that arise in homes where the about declaring that he has looked for the
father professes one belief, the mother an- most patriotic body of American people,
other. These uninstructed men are shy and found it in the Catholics."
Further, this officer declared "many
about making their ignorance known and
shrink from coming forward for instruc- times over" that sixty per cent of the Amtion. It is pointed out that such cases can erican Expeditionary forces at present are
best be reached by the practical Catholics Catholics, because, "the Catholic boys
in the ranks, who, through a long aposto- were the first to enlist and be preparedfor
late, can bring their uninstructed brothers the front;" and because the greatest perunder the influence of the chaplain. In centage of Catholics were found clean and
this connection, Father Garesche empha- strong and fit for the service of their country." Another officer, a colonel, said that
sizes the value of soldiers' sodalities.
large
composed
Another
class is
of fal- if he had only one Catholic in his regiment
away
len
Catholics. Such men are diffi- he would ask for a Catholic chaplain, "becult to approach for information. They cause that one man would make more of
do not wish to have their defection known a fuss to get a priest, if he was dying, than
and some even conceal that they have been the whole rest of the regiment would make
baptized Catholics. They keep away from for a chaplain of their denomination."
Catholic gatherings, and shun the chap- j In conclusion the St. Louis editor gives
lain. This, of course, is exceptional, but this most consoling assurance to Catholic
there are many who make no effort to re- parents whose boys are in the camps:
"Their splendid attendance at Mass, insume Catholic practice. They must be
reached and influenced.
One chaplain structions, and missions, conscientious
found, by taking a census, that of seven performance of duty, and clean lives,
hundred men, 250 had fallen away from make deep impressions on men accustomed to judge others, and who admire
their faith.
The purpose for which these young men strength and consistency of character."
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CHURCH CALENDAR
Sunday, June 30.

Sixth Sunday after Pentecost. Epistle,
Romans vi. 3-11. Gospel St. Mark, viii. 1-9.
Sunday after Sunday, the Church delivers
to us the Word of God, to nourish our
souls, and to lift up our hearts beyond the
cares and perplexities that press upon us,
to the source of comfort and hope. Today we are given a message of divine love
that must restore courage to myriads of
anxious people who face the future with
dread. "What shall we eat?" and "How
shall we be clothed?" are vital questions.
The grim figure of want stalks before
them. War has wrecked their fortunes
and menaces their homes.
Husbands,
sons, and brothers, have been drawn into
the conflict. Sacrifice is the watchword
of nation and home. What if deprivation,
so familiar in millions of households,
should become destitution?

the multitude today? Who orders the
teeming sea to yield its wealth of food,
and the land to produce its harvest?"
Who but the compassionate Jesus, the Lover of men. Each year He works His miracle of love, multiplying the seed until the
countless millions are fed. Seed, sun, and
rain are His gifts, and also man's skill to
sow, tend and reap. No stronger confirmation of our Lord's providence could be
asked than the mighty harvests He has
provided during this awful world-conflict.
Still, He has compassion on the multitude,
and will not leave them to faint in the
way.

Let us then put from us all forebodings
and haunting fears, placing our trust in
Jesus Christ, Who is the same today as
when He taught in Galilee. He Who multiplied loaves and fishes in the wilderness,
iin the presence of men, twenty centuries
[ ago, has compassion also on His people tojday?He holds us safe in His keeping. Our
I part is to strive to be worthy of such love.
May we ever emulate the example of our
Lord, giving thanks to God for our daily
bread, praising Him for His goodness and
bounty.
The Gospel for this Sunday gives answer to such anxious questionings. It inMonday, July I?Feast of the Most
vites us to join the multitude that followed
Jesus, and, with them, to witness the mir- Precious Blood.
Tuesday, \u25a0 July 2?Visitation of the
acle of His love through which the famishing were fed. The poor people hunger- Blessed Virgin Mary.
Wednesday, July 3?Of the Octave of
ing for the truths that our Savior spoke to
:
Saints
Peter and Paul.
strength
them, had traveled far, and their
Thursday,
July 4?Of the Octave of
spent.
thought
was
Who then had
for
Saints
Peter
and
Paul.
mighty
their need? Not the
ones of the
Friday,
July
Anthony, Confessor.
s?St.
nation, not the scribes and Pharisees. It
July
6?Octave
of Saints
Saturday,
Jesus,
charity,
exponent of love and
was
Peter
and
Paul.
halting
steps, their pallid
who noted their
faces. Calling His disciples together, Jesus said to them:
THE VISITATION.
"I have compassion on the multitude,
for behold, they have now been with me
"The first example we have of a young
three days, and have nothing to eat; and life coming into contact with our Lord is
if I shall send them away fasting to their that of the Blessed Virgin"
notes a spirhome, they will faint in the way, for some itual writer. "We are accustomed to think
of them came from afar off."
of her as one to whom we should pray,
but do we think of her. as one whom we
The disciples knew the power of their should study?" If we are amiss in this
Lord. They had seen Him perform mir- respect, we cannot plead that the fault is
acles ; and they might have known that He not ours. For this model of grace and
could give food to the multitude; but they virtue is kept before us diligently by our
were merely human and their finite vision holy Mother the Church. Two months of
saw only the wilderness; their minds the year, May and October, are set apart
grasped only the fact that they were re- for special devotion to the Queen of
mote from the marts where bread could Heaven, and her feast day are faithfully
be obtained. "From whence can any one and lovingly observed. Each feast has its
fill them here with bread in the wilder- own beautiful lesson. Thus, on the feast
ness?" they aked the Master. "How many of the Visitation, we are impressed by the
loaves have ye?" He replied. And they humility and sweet neighborliness of our
answered "Seven." Seven loaves and Lady, who hearing that her cousin, St.
there were four thouand people! But the Elizabeth, was about to become a mother,"
Host was Jesus! Bidding His guests sit "went into the hill country with haste, indown on the ground "and taking the seven to the city of Juda," to visit her. Mary,
loaves, giving thanks He broke, and gave who had been chosen to be the mother of
to His disciples to set before them." In the Redeemer of the world, went with
like manner He blessed "a few little fish- holy rapture to congratulate her kinses" and gave them to the multitude. "And woman, to rejoice with her in her great
they did eat and were filled. And they happiness.
took up that which was left of the fragments, seven baskets, and they that had
"And it came to pass that when Elizaeaten were about four thousand; and He
beth heard the salutation of Mary, the insent them away."
fant leaped in her womb. And Elizabeth
was filled with the Holy Ghost; and she
have
cried
out with a loud voice, and said:
gratitude
must
What love and
"They
"Blessed
art thou among women, and
filled the hearts of the multitude!
rebellious
blessed
is
the fruit of thy womb. And
had reason to be grateful "a
whence
is
this
to me that the mother of
by
Jesus.
spirit may say." They were fed
should
my
Lord
come to me?"
No miracle is wrought for us." O, doubtMary,
listening
to these words of praise,
ing, anxious one ask yourself: "Who feeds

7
burst into raptuous canticle, called the
Magnificat. With all the powers of her
soul she gave glory to God.
"My soul doth magnify the Lord; and
my spirit hath rejoiced in God my Savior."
Henceforth all generations should call her
blessed: "For He that is mighty hath
done great things to me, and holy is His
For three months Mary remained with
Elizabeth, and then "returned to her own
house." The Church commemorates the
visit by the solemn observance of the
feast on July 2. The introit of the Mass
of the feast salutes our Lady: "Hail holy
Mother! Giving birth to thy Child, thou
didst bring forth the King who ruleth the
heavens and the earth for ever and for
ever."
And in the prayer we join with the
priest in the invocation:
"Impart to thy servants, we beseech
thee, 0 Lord, the gift of thy heavenly
grace, so that we for whom the bringing
forth of her Divine Child by the Blesed
Virgin was the beginning of salvation.
Mary, on this joyful festival of her Visitation, be blessed with an increase of peace
of heart."

BE NOT SOLICITOUS.
By Sister Stella.

Why are you watching the clouded future.
Why do you look to the onward ways?
Why on the veils of that guarded vision
Rests your anxious and troubled gaze?
Why do you say that departed sorrows
Seem the pledges of coming grief?
Know you not that for every anguish
God has soothing and long relief?
Every morning the sunshine tells us
Light of the heart will dawn once more,
Every night an illumined finger
Shows the portals where night is o'er
Every day may be overladen,
Weighted with cares and crushed with
pain;
Every evening that burden falleth,
Never to rest on our path again,
Never again. The unfailing sunset
Sends the balm of an angel' breath
Over the troublous, fitful throbbings,
Ringing the knell of the hour's swift
death.
But ringing, too, like bells of heaven,
The grand entombment of all that lay
Heavily, sadly, hotly over
The spirit-life of the vanished day.
Oh! think you not that through many
shadows,
In the dim paths that lead afar,
Grace with her strong, soft hand will lead
you,
Hope will show you her joyous star.
All you have lost is fas.t returning,

Heaven has treasured it well, no fear;
Love and beauty and joy and sunshine
Every day is bringing it near.
So, with your eyes on the day-god resting,
Patience?protected, you travel on,
Till the last day's labor and sorrow ended,
The morning dawns and the night is
gone.

The first thing a man owes to his country is the integrity of his own life, says
Brewer.
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THE MAGNIFICAT.

By Joyce Kilmer.

There was a little maiden
In blue and silver drest,
She sang to God in Heaven
And God within her breast.

It flooded me with pleasure,
It pierced me like a sword,
When this young maiden sang. "My

I

Doth magnify the Lord."
The stars sing all together
And hear the angels sing,
But they said they had never heard
So beautiful a thing.
Saint Mary and Saint Joseph,
And Saint Elizabeth,
Pray for us poets now
And at the hour of death.

JEM O' THE LOGGING CAMP
The great bell of the Megantic Mills was
clanging out over the little settlement
whereof the Mills seemed the first cause
and ultimate conclusion. Everybody in
Duck's Creek worked in the Mills or outside, except the one or two men who owned
them and whose families dwelt in Frenchroofed houses, the high strata of its social
formation.
One of these proprietors, a middle-aged
man, whose iron-gray hair had begun to
thin and his brow to show lines of care, was
slowly striding down the shabby highway.
He seemed much displeased with himself
and his somewhat striking countenance
bore marks of recent irritability.

"I don't like doing it!" he muttered. "I
didn't want to do it!"
Now, Sylvester Peters rarely did anything that, as Jem Brace would have said,
"went agin him," or "agin the grain." Jem
was the oracle of the millhands and evolved
most of their sharp sayings. In this case,
it was true that Squire Peters had succumbed to domestic pressure. His capable
wife, Mrs. S'ophr.onia, felt the weight of
society obligation, existent even in Duck's
Creek, as consciously as any lady in the
charmed circles of Washington.
This pressure, as of millstones, had been
brought to bear on the head of the house.
Mrs. Peters was going forth from Duck's
Creek; a calculated eclipse was to take place
and the brightness of her glory to be removed therefrom for a reason. Mrs. Peters
was going to Montreal. A relative had invited her for some weeks' stay; the railway
fare would be slight, but how could she coax
from her reluctant spouse the cash needful
for due stateliness of apparel? For Mrs.
Peters read the papers and learned thereby
of unattainable and glorious attire "suitable
and indeed, indispensable," so the fashion
editor declared, "for the Carnival season."
Poor Mrs. Sophronia lost her head altogether and made such tempestuous demand
for these necessities that the Squire had

yielded the point, sorely against his better
judgment.
Sooth to say, Squire Peters was temporarily embarrassed. Some notes were falling due which he would be forced to meet;
new machinery at the Mills seemed imperative; and his son at college sent exaggerated term-bills not to be postponed.
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with the Montreal visit?there would be no
one to keep Lawrence in order during her
absence. His father was too easy, altogether! His vacation would occur before
her return and his arrival home; for no persuasion would lure him elsewhere, while
Elspeth was at Duck's Creek.

As for Jem Brace, it did not take more
whistling than usual to keep up his spirits.
So the harassed husband had done what
he disliked doing, cut down the pay at the ] Like the cool yeomen of the braes, his first
Mills. He had also dismissed six or eight | idea was to investigate the puzzling but
crushing blow.
men, whom he did not actually need, but
"Something's gone wrong with the
whom he had kept on the payrolls in hope
Squire,"
he muttered. "He wouldn't come
of easier times. None knew better than
down on us unless he had to!" Then his
Squire Peters the consequences of his
brow darkened. "But what ever made him
action.
light on me? He knows I'm an old hand
"I hated to do it. They will suffer. Men
and
a good one; he's said so, scores o' times!
always do, thrown out so," murmured he.
That white-livered scamp, Bennett, would
"There's Jem Brace, for one. I like him
have turned me off any day the past three
first-rate! And what he will do is more
years, if he could! Tisn't likely he's got
than I know. Big family on his hands and
any more influence now." The frown on
the dead o' winter! Spring will bring them
his set face deepened into dangerous sigout in debt, every one of the poor lads?
nificance
as he found himself rearing a conand in bad sledding for next summer!?
clusion. "Jem Brace," the other men said,
Confound the women and their fashion
"was pure grit."
"It's the lass?and Lawrence! I see!"
The wrath in his dark eyes burst into blaze.
He was touched on his sorest spot. His
love of Elspeth swallowed up all else; his
awn misfortunes he could bear, but this
blow aimed at her roused the latent fires
of a calm nature.

"That's Jem, now, over yonder," he added
a moment later as a dark figure loomed up
against the snow. "I declare there's no
end of fuss; this world's boiling over with
it. Think of our Lawrence just infatuated
with that girl! She is pretty as a pink, I
know. Jem is as proud of her as two peacocks ! But he knows, too, that a girl of
his can't have a son of mine. He ought to
tell her so and put a stop to it!"

Scott Bennett, the bookkeeper at the
Mills, was a cunning man, who often urged
the Squire to scale down wages and dismiss
extra hands. Not once did he fail to mention Jem in this connection.
"No, no!" the Squire would ejaculate.
"Not Brace! We must keep Brace, any
way."
Still Bennett saw that the notion was
slowly entering the Squire's brain, as a
wedge starts a cleavage. One day he read
over to the latter a list of hands to be discharged, putting Jem's name last.
"Brace?" said Peters interrogatively.
"Yes."
"It'll be hard on him."
"I don't know," replied the other, in a
carefully assumed tone of indifference.
"He's pretty forehanded, they say. Able
to take his family and move out of this."
And he cast a sharp glance at the Squire
on whom this new idea fell with force. If
Jem would only leave Duck's Creek and take
his daughter with him?away, out of sight
and hearing?Lawrence would soon forget
her and one, at least, of the Squire's anxieties be set at rest. The temptation was
a strong one, as Bennett had foreseen.

Meanwhile, Jem Brace went his way
philosophically, whistling to keep his courage up. His discharge did not entail upor
him financial ruin; for this he was thankful.
Unlike many of his mates, he had a sum
laid by for just such contingencies. Of
Scotch ancestry on his mother's side, Jem
Brace understood thrift and practised it.
Yet the tiny hoard would last but a few
months, should it become a sole resource.
Besides, he had other plans. One was to
dower his daughter, Elspeth, who with the
name of her Scotch grandmother, had inherited some of her canny traits. These did
her essential service, making her a favorite
with all and helping to vivify her somewhat
grave beauty. Even Sylvester Peters, angry as he was at his son's misplaced attachment, had open eyes Elspeth-ward and full
comprehension of the loveliness which accounted for it.
Not so, Mrs. Peters.

She shut herself

up in wilful blindness, grim as a Gorgon and

would have no such plea entered.
"Utter s'iMness, the whole of it!" she deWith Squire Peters it was a struggle inclared without a ghost of compromise?and
her indignation was at bottom half jealousy deed. To do as he would be done by, to
of her sober spouse. "How a man of your follow out his kindlier impulses, to protect
age can have so little sense is beyond me! a faithful employee by differentiating him
Lawrence has no business to be dangling from the idle and vicious and to do this
after any low-bred girl, pretty or not- though the heavens fall?such would have
been his natural course.
Prettiness has nothing to do with it."
But the tempter was at hand with a
No wonder Jem Brace was proud of his
only daughter?willing to risk the future snare. Lawrence! he must save Lawrence!
of his boys even, if hers, thereby, could be He thought of the blue-eyed Elspeth, her
made more certain. "The lads can fend for little head haughtily poised like a lily on
themselves!" he would say, "but the lass is its stem. How could his boy make victorinot going to saw cross-grained logs for her ous strife with the lure of that beauty ever
present, ever in his pathway? To banish
living. No, sir!"
this Lilith was an effectual stroke?and,
had
this
one
bitter
eleSo Mrs. Peters
\u25bawi
th her, Brace.
her
of
bliss?soon
to
overflow
cup
ment in
i

I
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Bennett quietly began rereading his list

?Jones,

McCutcheon, Pretzel,

SOLDIERLY QUALITIES.

O'Brien,

Gallagher, Lund, McCauley, Brace.
"Yes," said the Squire.
And Bennett had his hour of triumph.
The cause of Bennett's hostility Jem himself never divined, though his daughter
could have enlightened him. That little
haughty turn of the head which the Squire
appreciated, had done the whole. On his
first arrival at Duck's Creek, for Scott Ben.
nett was not a native of that village, he had
seen the charms of its reigning princess.
But Elspeth distrusted him, his face repelled her.

His wrath rose; he watched her and soon
understood. For his chance was small as
against Lawrence Peters. To part these
lovers became his aim and the old Squire
should be his tool. As we have seen, by
quiet management he had attained his object.
Yet he was curious to know its effect on
Elspeth and, meeting her one day, he expressed a feigned regret at the occurence.
"We were unwilling to part with your
father," he averred glibly. "And I hope
to find room for him again, if he remains
in town."
No answer being vouchsafed to this suggestion, the clear gaze fixed on him transpierced his duplicity, and in some embarrassment he added hastily, "I am very
sorry myself!" The blue eyes took on an
icy gleam.
"Indeed, Mr. Bennett! I can hardly
credit it! Good afternoon." With a. decisive little bow, which did not lack dignity, Elspeth turned away; but her cheek
flushed scarlet and an angry light fired
her eyes.

His Eminence, Cardinal O'Connell, in
his sermon at Camp Devens on June 16, as
usual defined in no uncertain terms the
duty of the soldier and dwelt upon the
qualities that should distinguish the Catholic in service.
"Ask General Pershing today," said His
Eminence, "what does he want and need
more from America to help him triumph
in the great cause of our nation and humanity, and he will immediately answer
you:
'Send me munitions, yes! But
above all send me men, men of discipline,
men of courage.' Discipline means the
readiness, the promptness, the willingness
to obey an order and a command. Without that there can be no army, for there
is no order without discipline and obedience, and he who has trained his soul every
day to hear the voice of God and his conscience to obey God's law instantly and
willingly, that man is ready to serve with
perfect order under any command."
Further, the service of such a man is
existent with high courage, that brand of
courage which the Cardinal defined in
glowing words as "valor of the heart,"
which gives a man strength to face danger
and death: "Any death, without fear or
thought of consequences."
The source of this "great virtue of
courage" is God. Driving home this truth
His Eminence continued:

9

"And what has transformed those carefree boys into these wonderful fighters for
humanity? Look at their faces. Do you
see any cause or any signs of terror or
fear? No! These boys now know that
they are face to face with peril and perhaps death, and yet, the great fire of the
love of God, of the love of patriotism and
the love of their country has transformed
them into perfectly fearless and invincible giants, ready to lay down their lives
at any moment for God and their country."
Repeating to the young soldiers the
prayer of the great General Foch, valiant
soldier and ardent Catholic, the Cardinal
bade them listen to it, for it was not only
the prayer of their military leader, but also the prayer rising up from thousands of
men all over France today.
Very deep and solemn was the impression made on the vast congregation in uniform as their spiritual leader commended
to them the petition of the commander of
armies, proclaiming allegiance to the
Great Commander.
"And that, beloved men, is your prayer.
I know your faith. I know the noble
lives you are leading here, as our boys are
leading in France. I know the sacrifices
you have all made. I understand, too, the
benefits that those sacrifices have brought
you. I know that they have brought you
to realize more and more the true purposes
of life, because they have shown you the
vanities of life. It is only a great cause
that can sanctify our being, and it is only
from God that that virtue can come."
Millions of Catholic hearts join in the
prayer of the Cardinal Archbishop of Boston for the flower of American youth that
God may keep them "upright, pure, noble,
obedient, courageous."
"And your country?this great and beloved country?stands by watching you today," His Eminence said. "It knows your
valor; it knows your courage, and they are
all praying God may keep your hearts
pure, your souls upright and courageoup,
that you may go forth like true crusaders
of old and win in the cause of God and
America."

"He who can look every day upon the
crucifix and recognize that our blessed
Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ, gave Himself fully and willingly and entirely without a fear of death on account of his love
of God, His Father and of our immortal
She had not fully regained serenity at souls, has learned already the virtue of
the close of a long walk, which brought her courage.
"What is life? What, after all, is life?
out in a nook by the mill-stream. Here,
A
shadow that passes and is gone. Unless
myriads of pointed firs flung moveless rewe
are here to do God's will, unless we are
flections into a black pool, whose glassy
ready
to face danger and death in the
surface hardly knew a ripple. A few young
pines near by carpeted the earth in dull, service of God and country, we are not
men. We are cowards. If we think more
soft red.
Beyond, through a gap in the firs she of our ease and comfort and pleasure than
saw a sunlit clearing, where the stream we do of the cause of God, we are no solrushed on again, with added power and vol- diers.
"THE POET OF HER CHILDREN"
ume. So absorbed was she in all this that
Peters
perceive
she did not
Lawrence
"And therefore your holy faith, your
emerging from the shadowy firs. He darted holy religion, your Catholic, Christian
The Church is the poet of her children,
on swiftly after catching sight of her and faith, moulds you in the form of courage,
says
evidenced
beCardinal Newman; full of music to
reception
her
of his embrace
because it teaches you the true value of soothe the
understanding
of
afsad and control the wayward;
good
tween them the
faith and it teaches you that no man who wonderful
story for the imagination of
in
fianced lovers.
is a man need ever be afraid of death if
the romantic; rich in symbol and imagery,
God is with him in life or in death; and
so that gentle and delicate feelings, which
Elspeth had much to tell. Lawrence life after all is but the preparation for a will not bear words, may in silence intiwaxed indignant over Jem's discharge and holy and a worthy and a glorious death." mate their presence or commune with
Looking down upon the assembled thoulaid the whole blame on Scott Bennett, not
themselves.
realizing the Squire's full complicity in the sands, Cardinal O'Connell directed the
Her very being is poetry. Every psalm,
thoughts of his spiritual children to the every
transaction.
petition, every collect, every versi"Father left in January for the logging "once fair fields of France" where death cle,
cross, the mitre, the thurible, is a
the
camp," said Elspeth gravely. "He must do now stalks, and where American boys are fulfillment of some dream of childhood or
something, you know."
in the trenches and the battle lines. Their
aspiration of youth.
"Yes, and he is good at that! A sort of faces are familiar but a great change
king among, the loggers. They call him has come upon them.
I
"They are no longer the boys as you
Jem o' the Logging Camp."
"I know. He was a great woodsman in knew them," said His Eminence. "These
No prayer is useless, says Rev. Charles
his early years; but mother persuaded him boys who were so care-free, who were so Bruehl, D. D. The time may be delayed,
to stay at home and go into the mill. Poor, fully pleased with life as it was, whose the manner may be unexpected, but the
mother! she is so feeble?and logging is hearts and souls had not been touched answer is sure to come. No prayer is lost.
cold, dangerous work; she will worry every with the fire of a great cause, those boys In God's own time and way it will be waftday father is away."
have been transformed by an invisible ed back again in clouds of mercy and fall
>.
.,
power into invincible giants fighting in a in showers of blessing on you and those
for whom you pray.
great cause.
1
(To be Continued.)
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THE BOOK WORLD
New Publications.
Catholic

"The Externals of the
Church," by Rev. John F. Sullivan.
P. .1. Kenedy & Sons, New York,

publishers.

We reviewed this book at length
ago when it first appeared. This is the second edition,
revised to conform to the New Code
of Canon Law. Evidently the book
has had the sale it deserves. It is a
whole cyclopedia of Catholic doctrine
and practice. It is a good book for
every Catholic to read.
We would suggest that a papercovered edition be brought out similar to that of"The Faith of our Fathers" and scattered broadcast, for
it is a book that should be in every
Catholic home.

seme months

"The Story of Oswald Page: a Boy
fiom Arizona," by Rev. Edwin A.
Flynn.
P. J. Kenedy & Sons, New
Price, seventyYork, publishers.
five cents.
Father BTynn is now chaplain to
the One Hundred and First Infantry,
U. S. N. A. That will give a certain
story
interest to this book. But the
outanything
depend
upon
does not
boys'
real
book.
a
itself.
It
is
side
And by that is meant that it inter\u25a0ei-.ts from cover to cover, for a boys'
book that does not do that would be
siiling under false colors. This we
take it is the author's first venture,
as we do not remember any other
book of his. But whether his first or
his fiftieth it is the work of one who
knows how to tell a story, and to tell
a story to boys, which is not the
ei'siest task in the world.
Oswald Page is a good find in literature. He comes from Arizona to
take his place in Calixtus College
with as fine a crowd of Catholic boys
as one always finds in the Catholic
college. How the pure-hearted, goodhumored Oswald is changed from being something of a sissy into the
track pitcher of the college, how he
sings like a lark, how he gets into
mystery after mystery, is the tale
that Father Flynn unfolds.
The book is filled with incident. It
is a pleasure to welcome Father
Flynn to the ranks of those who really know how to write for boys. We
want another book just like this. We

want to know

The "Doctrina Christiana" was
Printed in 1544.
more about Oswald

Page and his friends.

important question as to what
was the first book printed in North
Tlr;

"Histori"A Memoir of William A. Stanton, Amorlca is t'iscussed in the
Records
and
S. H.
by
cal
Studies"
Kane,
S.
J.
Tho
S. J.," by William T.
[.'organ, says Ihe True Voice. Rev.
Lpuis,
St.
Company,
B. Herder Book
The mas Prince, of Boston, claims the
publishers.
Ihe honor cf '.he "Bay State Psalm
delightful
of
the
most
This is one
bock," which
was issued by one
books we have ever read. In saying
Paye,
Cambridge,
Mass., in 1609.
of
maker
the
give
that we
a tribute to
The claim is always trotted out beof the book. He has done his work
fore women's literary clubs and pestwell. He is a sympathetic biographer. He makes Father Stanton live le anrtial oratory audiences in New
even to us that knew him not. But England. It is a claim that will not
without detracting from the part of hold water as corporation stocks will.
Mr. Morgan shows clearly enough
the biographer we can say that the
v. ork lay easy to his hand. Father that books were printed in Mexico a
Stanton wrote his own biography in hundred years before New England
the beautiful life he lived. The biog- ctuld boast of one printed within its
living proof that
rapher had simply to record that life. borders. There is
which was
Christiana,"
the
"Doctrina
gratitude
to the
Cur great debt of
author of this book is that "he gave to claimed to be the first book, was
piinted in Mexico in 1544; and Hon.
the world his knowledge of the subJohn Russell Bartlett wrote in the
ject of it.
Father Stanton was a young Jesuit catalog of the John Carter Brown
I., that there
priest who died when he was forty Library, Providence, R.
existing
by
books
years old. His life as a priest was in positive evidence
short as years go. It was a life, too, tnat a press was established- in Mexilived far from the beaten tracks. He co in 1541.
Garcia,
Juan
Icazbalcita goes
?was the
Amtrican priest or-

first

farther back for the date of the introA LITERARY GENIUS.
duction of the printed word on the
American continnent. In the "BiogRene Bazin is the Foremost of
raphia Mexicano del Siglio XVI" he

gives a catalog of books printed in
Mexico
between the years 1539 and
(Limed in the Philippines, and all his
1600. Daye and his "Bay State Psalm
priestly ministrations were to people
Book," A. D., 1639, are only modern
far from his native land.
upstarts.
His love was for Britisli Honduras.
There he did valuable work as a scientist; but more than that he did RICHARD BARRY O'BRIEN.
wonders for poor souls. As Arch-1 ishop Harty who knew him well
says: "He spent himself for others."
En"gAlishGenius."
wHCnreBidoJtmshulan
His was a great soul. It is a privilege
'o know him, for we feel that we do
Richard Barry O'Brien, whose reknow him after reading this biog- cent death is deplored by a large litraphy. No one can read this book erary and political circle, was one of
without feeling a better man for it; I hose fortunate men whose very faces
md surely that is tribute enough to express so much geniality that they
the worth of any book.
create a feeling of social warmth and
comfort as soon as they enter a room,
sr.ys The Boston Evening Transcript.
AN OLD MASS BOOK.
L\ however, he habitually looked the
] ersonifieation of good company, it
Written by Father Langford in was not because he lacked a tragic
side. He was far too enthusiastic an
The Fifteenth Century.
Irish Nationalist not to have felt
Writing in "Truth," Rev. Henry what only an Irishman could feel
tiorgmann, C. SS. R., says: "Stored flout the apparently endless troubles
away in the Boston Public Library, oi his native land.
The Westminster Gazette credited
its value seemingly unknown to the
linrarians, is Father Langforde's Mass him with "Boswelian genius," and
there was certainly scope for this
Book, a precious little volume, written in the fifteenth century, standing qvality in the work he chose to do.
\\ Ith other writers he assisted Sir
a silent witness of the unity and continuity of Catholic faith unchanged Charles Gavan Duffy in the editorand unchangeable in the noiseless ship of the New Irish Library, and
thus he was identified with one of
riarch of the centuries.
"Men around us talk about the the most interesting manifestations
Catholic Church becoming 'corrupt' of the Irish Renaissance.
One of Mr. O'Brien's most inter 1
and ceasing to be the Church of God,
esting
books was "Irish Memories,"
and the Catholic tThurch points to
s\;ch monuments as this little book, published in 1905, which contained an
which silently and clearly declares account of Sir Charles Gavan Duffy'?
treason,
the change not to be in her, but in five futile arraignments for
as
related
to
the acby
Mr. O'Brien
tijose who have departed from her.
statesman
himself.
quitted
"This little book, written before the
Mr. O'Brien's "Child's History of
Reformation,' can be used by any
appearing in T. Fisher UnIreland."
Catholic in any Catholic Church today. It cannot be used in the worship win's "Children's Study," is esteemed
highly, and others of his works inof the Episcopal or any other Protesproclaims
tint church, and so it
in a clude a pamphlet on "England's Title
tongue more eloquent because silent in Ireland" and a collection of John
speeches about home rule.
that the Catholic Church alone ex- Redmond's
tends beyond the fifteenth century
and can alone, of all the churches surA PRIEST AUTHOR.
lounding us, be that Church which
Jesus Christ established nineteen
An interesting little pamphlet has
hundred years ago."
been issued by Benziger Brothers,

AMERICA'S FIRST BOOK.
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New York: "Thirty-five Years a
Priest." It commemorates the anniversary of the ordination of Rev. F.
X. Lasance, chaplain of the Sisters
of Notre Dame of Our Lady's Summit, East Walnut Hills, Cincinnati.
Father Lasance, it will be recalled,
is the author of many admirable devotional works which have been very
successful, including "The New Missal for Every Day" and "The Sunday
Missal." A sketch of his life is given
and a list of his literary works.
A crust of worldliness is over us
all, says Archbishop Glennon. We

From a
are very
people get up

asleep.
are spiritually
worldly standpoint we

much awake. The
early in the morning in order to pursue the fleeting glint of the gold.
There are men who spend all their
days, from early morning till late at
night, pursuing the bauble. There
are women who, if they are joining in
the same pursuit, are passing the
entire day trying to spend all the
money the unfortunate seeker for
gold can gather. So energized are
most people with the world that they
forget they have a soul.

Always mention The Sacred
Heart Review when buying
goods from those merchants

French Writers.

Hugh Anthony Allen contributed to

a recent issue of The American Catholic Quarterly Review a scholarly article on the literary work of Rene
Bazin, one of the greatest writers of
Irs time and the most brilliant of the
present day French authors. The following is an extract from the article:
\l in the past fifteen or twenty years
there has been a beneficent revival of
spir'tuality in France it is because
the Catholic mind has begun to dominate the field of fiction in French
Bruentiere, Bourget, Borscenes.
deaux, Barres, Boilesleve, Bazin, and
to descend a few thousand feet, such
writers as Coppee, Pravieux, Dombre,
"-Tathilde Alanic, Jean dc la Brete,
Mme. J. Reynes-Monlaur?these are
the real stars in the literary firmament of the new France. I am not
here concerned with the yeoman service of her fine group of Catholic
poets whose leader is Paul Claudel.
Of the busy B's in France, Bazin
stands out as the foremost writer of
tt'day. Bazin is a true secretary of
French society, and his books are
but an inventory of its forces?forces
he has incarnated and called human
teings. They give a birds-eye view
of modern France as far as the beginning of the war, supplying the
key to the amazing phenomena we
have been witnessing.
At the present time his vogue in
France is tremendous, unprecedented.
The reason lies not far to seek. Bazin has never been in sympathy with
fplse pacifists like Victor Hugo, who
love to read and hear of war, and obtain from it interior pleasures of impgination, but are not ready to risk
their skins in it.
He has consistently preached the
staunchest patriotism. Moreover, his
tales are happily free from tragedy
in the Greek sense?that sense of
brooding disaster, of cruel and immutable fate, of the eternal meaninghssness of life which mars so much
c* the work his compatriots have

produced.
His integrity of purpose, his zeal
for nationalism, his dauntless courage, his intuitive insight into the impulses of human nature in the bulk,
his gift of characterization, his eagerness in the pursuit of a high ideal,
his faith in the possibilities of the
latent energy in the individual will,

are optimistic.
Life, to him, is pregnant with holy
rreaning, and with thrilling vividness
The
he sums up its significance.
piodigal experiences of life are hut
the workings of God on souls; human
sorrow is but the "shade of His
hand,
out-stretched caressingly";
human joy is but a foretaste of the
ht ppiness of the blessed, who through
earthly paths of pain have sought and
found Him, grasping with the fingers
of faith and love the blissful reward
i ell may attain through the unifying
mystery of Grace.
God and Country are the Alpha and
This is the
Omega of existence.
pt-.ssionate substance of his message.
To bring France back to her once
proud position as the most valiant
t'jughter of the Church is his deathless impetus.
Just as we apprehend the beauties
cf nature more clearly by contem-

(Continued On Page Fourteen)
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mother's prayer was granted her the visitor flew to him and nestled at 'All save our Lady's hymn?Ah!
was a priest. How the hours his side. "Thank God!" cried Conthat
c ragged until at last the day arrived rad. "He has sent the stork to comRecited' said he 'can be never?
that would bring him back to her.
fort me."
For Mary's own Magnificat
Every day he fed the bird from his
Must live as song forever.'
At last she got his father off to own scant allowance of food, and the
"So the poor old friars tried their
meet the train. She herself would visitor lingered on until the inteiSse
remain at home to receive him. Her heat grew unbearable. He must go best; but their best was so bad that
the birds on the chapel window-sills
patience was sorely tried, for all North.
used to fly away; the sound frightenalong the road neighbors ran out to
Conrad saw the signs of prepara- ed
welcome "Father Louis" and get his
them so. No novices came, until,
tion for departure, and at the last
after some years a youth knocked at
blessing. "Father Louis," a slender,
moment the thought came to him, "If the
Loyish-looking figure, at which his
Abbey door, and begged admisthe stork is going to my mother, why
sion. He had a voice like that of an
father looked critically, and with the
message?"
can I not send her a
So anger,
mental comment, "He needs fattenand the holy men rejoiced that
1 c wrote a few lines, telling of his
ing badly."
last they could do fitting honor to
captivity, and tied the slip of paper at
At last the home stretch lay before
our Lady. The poet says:
leg.
them, and at some distance from the to the stork's
'For, now' they cry 'our Mother's
house, the young priest asked his faIn the northern village the desolate
hymn
ther to wait until he could reach mother waited
the coming of Confor
Will
chanted be with fitting
home through the pine grove and surrad's friend, and one day he fluttered
sweetness.'
prise his mother. She was waiting down
beside her. Gladly she greeted
So when through vaulted arches
at the front door, never used except him. But
what was that? "A letter?"
occasions,
state
and
watching
on
was
With trembling hands, she untied the
In melody's completeness,
eagerly down the road.
ptiper and read the message.
"My
Resounds the singer's glorious
even
she
watched,
And
as
a quick, Conrad is not dead," she cried, rushlight step was heard, and the old ing to the old clergyman. "But he is
In silent ecstasy they listen,
question, "Where is mother?" made a slave.
How can we redeem him?"
Their hearts with woodless pray1 er turn to meet the tall young man
"We will begin by taking up a colers rejoice,
running towards her, as the little boy lection
for him," said the pastor. And
Their eyes, enraptured, glisten.
?

OUR FUTURE MEN
AND WOMEN.
WHERE IS MOTHER?
"Is mother in?"
This question caught Uncle Jack's
eye the other day, when lie was glancing through a paper. The writer of
the question said that when the children came in from a walk, they were
sure to ask, "Is mother in?" and if
she were all was right with their
world.
After reading the words, the funniest thing happened to Uncle Jack! He
forgot all about the news item he
wanted, and got thinking about a
boy he knew long ago. When this
boy came home, if his mother was
not in sight he never failed to ask,
"Where is mother?"
Louis was the baby of the family,
tut a manly little lad for all that,
and quite a scholar for his age and
opportunities.

In the country school was "kept"
only part of the year, and in Winter
the bitter cold and the long distance
caused more loss of time. In September every year a priest came from the
city and visited all the farms. When
he went back he was accompanied by
the most promising older boys in the
community.
They were "going to
college."
Wonderful stories were
told of two or three who went as far

as Rome, and were ordained there.
When the neighbors talked over
these wonderful happenings, Louis'
mother would look at him and smile
ps if she saw him in a future group
c" scholars. A morning came when
her dream was realized. Louis went
away to the city with the priest and
the college boys.
He was homesick at first, and his
mother cried over his letters, but before the first vacation came round
Louis was a happy student. He came
home with a bundle of prize books
that he arranged proudly on the shelf.
His mother was proud, too, but her
joy was greater to hear again the familiar question, "Where is mother?"

son

of other years had done.
Father Louis and his mother had
many happy years together.
She
lived to see him raised to the rank
ci Bishop, and loved and honored by
til. But the warmest praise showered
upon him did not sound so sweet to
her ears as that dear, familiar question, "Where is mother?"

The Boy and the Stork.
We hear so many stories these
times about carrier pigeons and the
messages they bring, that Uncle
Jack thinks his young people will
enjoy that of"The Sailor and the
Stork," which appeared recently in
The Aye Maria.
In the extreme north of Europe
there is a little village where years
ago a poor widow lived with her little boy, Conrad. Everyone who visits
it notices that the figure of a stork
is carved on the wall of the little
church. If the stranger asks the
meaning of this decoration he is told
that the stork was Conrad's very
good friend and rendered him a valuable service.

They had splendid times together.
The boy was kind to animals and
The years of preparation went by. was particularly fond of a stork that
Louis was an honor student and came to the village every Summer.
those who knew his record were not It was so tame that it would eat out
surprised when the word went round of Conrad's hand. All Summer the
that Louis was going to Rome. "We bird remained in the North, but when
won't stand in his way," the parents -.he leaves began (o fall, away it went
said, but the mother wept bitter to the South. Conrad and his mother
tears at the thought of the long sepatalked about it very often during the
lation.
long, cold Winter, and wondered if he
However, there was so much to be uould come again. Great was their
done that tears were hastily dried joy w4ien the warm winds brought
and mother and sisters sewed and him.
4
worked until the last article of Louis'
Years passed. The stork grew old.
outfit was placed in the trunk that Conrad went to sea, like all the young
his father had bought in the city. It men of the village. His mother was
was so full that it would not lock un- very good to the stork and it came
til the boys sat on it.
earlier and stayed later each year.
"I shall write, mother, every
chance I get," the youth promised the
morning he left his home. The promise was faithfully and lovingly kept.
A box of letters in the mothers bureau was a history of Louis' life in
Rome, and the strange places on the
licture cards became as familiar to
him as the towns of his own country.
No one knew the hunger in the
rr other's heart, for faith rose above
ali. "If it is God's will that Louis
will be ordained, it's a proud and
happy mother I w-ill be, even if I have
to give him up altogether," she would

For a time all went well with Conrad. Then came disaster. His ship
was attacked by pirates, who took the
crew captive, and made a slave of
Conrad. While his mother was praying for him and watching for his return the young sailor was toiling in
the hot sun, loaded with chains.
After a while, the poor mother
gave him up for dead. The stork
was her constant friend, and for her
boy's sake she was even kinder than
ever to the bird.

One day when Conrad was at his
hard labor a" bird flew near. RememIn due time the wonderful news bering his old friend, the sailor held
cr.me. Louis was coming home. His cut his hand, and whistled. At once
Sf.y.

he following Sunday he announced

tt at the collection would be devoted

to rescuing Christians from the hands
of the Turks. The people gave generously. Then the case was brought
to the attention of the king, and a
;ran-of-war was sent with the ran-

som money.

"And the singer was so proud that
he used to praise himself, and think
what a fine voice he had. Everybody
admired it, he said:

'Aye, c'en the wood-birds throng

once more

The chapel's window sills, deIt brought back Conrad to his haplighted?
Py mother. The whole village joined
Nor flee, in terror, as before,
in the welcome; and, as a reminder
By tuneless sounds affrighted.
\u25a0}.
God's goodness in restoring Con"His pride
to get a bad fall;
red to his home, the figure of the for, one day, an angel came to the
siork was carved on the wall of the
Abbott and asked him why the Magchurch.
nificat was chanted no more in the
chapel. He wanted to know:
'.
What stills your singing?
A Legend of the Magnificat.
For now, no note of Mary's chant
From out your home is ringing!
"It does seem, Sister Mary Grace,
"The angel told (hem too
how
pleased
if
our Lord had been with the
as
we must keep on knitting all
heart-felt fervor of the old friar's
summer."
Mary Brennan had put in the last singing, and how He missed the song
stitch in the fifth pair of socks she of praise to His dear Mother.
"The singer was so crushed and
had knit for the Red Cross, and it
was not surprising that she was just humbled to think that the voice he
a bit tired. Sister smiled on the was so proud of had not been heard
young worker, and watched approv- at all in heaven, that he left the Abingly as Mary drew the thread bey and went to a distant cloister
whei" he could do penance for his
through and fastened it carefully.
"No more knitting for you today, sin of pride. The holy aged men
my dear" said Sister. "At the next resumed the chanting of the Magnimeeting of our branch you may start ficat, and didn't mind a bit when
another pair. Suppose you read to the birds flew from the sound of their
broken voices. The poem ends:
us, Mary."
"There was such a pretty story in
'And, when on high those echoes
one of my poetry books, Sister. I
sound
am so sorry that I didn't bring it,
Approving heaven once more rebut I didn't think I would get through
joices,
so soon!"
For Love with true success has
"Perhaps you can tell us the story.
crowned
What was it about?"
servants' reverent voices.
His
"Oh, about our dear Lady's song
of praise that she sang to Saint Eliz"That every day, their tone sincere
abeth. It was just lovely."
"That was at the Visitation" said
Sent echoeing through the GoldElizabeth Gleason. "I always remem.
en Portal
her because the feast of the VisitaTo bid the King with gladness
tion is my birthday. Is your story
hear
about the Blessed Mother going up to
His Hother's song immortal.
Juda, Mary?"
"A very pretty legend indeed, dear
"No, this isn't in the Bible at all.
children"
said Sister Mary Grace.
just
legend.
It's
a
I guess a poet
is
the greatness of our serv"It
not
made it up. It begins:
ice that counts ever, but the spirit
'In olden time an abbey stood
in which we render it. That is the
Within a vale, secluded, lowly,
thought to keep in mind."
Where 'dwelt a white-robed
Brotherhood
Just a Boy.
Of friars, meek and holy.
I think he was
"They were very faithful to their
Like other boys?
duty and tried to do everything that
He had his sorrows
their role laid down; but they had
And his joys.
grown old and their voices were so
Sometimes. I'm sure
quavering and broken that they no
He left undone
longsr chanted their office. They just
Some needed taskrecited it. The Abbot said:
George Washington.

. .
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A MOTHER'S PRAYER.

made it out to be "Lieutenant John
Moore, Fifth Army Corps, Cuba." No
By Frances S. Brown.
division, brigade, regiment or company.
No wonder it had never
Sweet Heart of Jesus, oh list to the reached its rightful owner.
prayer
That I breathe for the souls Thou
The boyish figure on the cot
hast placed in my care.
stirred uneasily. "Mary, forgive me."
Lead them, I pray Thee, by Thy light It was the same cry he had uttered
divine,
all along.
And make them Thy children, these
The nurse's eyes filled with tears
treasures of mine.
as she laid her hand on the poor
boy's hot head. "Mary has forgiven
Didst Thou not protect them, 0 Fathyou," she said softly.
er above,
Suddenly the big black eyes opened
And teach them to lighten their lawith
a light of reason in them, and
by
bors
love,
fellow whispered weakly,
poor
the
They would faint by the wayside,
"How do you know?"
leaving untrod
"Here is a letter from Mary which
Pathways up the starry heights leadyour Saint Anthony has brought you
ing to God.
to tell you so, Lieutenant Moore."
Guard them and guide them! 'Tis
It was an experiment but one
thus that I pray
worth trying.
For those Thou has lent me. Thou
"Read me," was the murmured reLight of our way.
"How do you know my
quest.
And when life is over for them and name?"
for me
There at the bedside of the almost
May our home be in Heaven, Christ dying boy, by the faint flickering
Jesus, with Thee.
candle light, the nurse read the mes?Messenger of the Sacred Heart. sage of love, pity and forgiveness
which came straight from a sweet,
SAINT ANTHONY GUIDE. honest girl's heart.
Presently, with a look of peace on
He was one of those poor, mangled | his face, the poor fellow slept; the
creatures, torn to pieces by a Span- precious letter clasped in his fingers.
ish shell, who had been hauled back The doctor made his rounds again
to the open air, so-called, field hospi- before reveille.
tal, some miles to the rear of the
"Why. nurse, what have you done
fighting line, that awful night in Santo Saint Anthony?" he asked.
tiago on July 1, 1898.
"This is Lieutenant John Moore,
He had raved in delirium ever doctor," replied the nurse brightly,
since, and even when tenderly moved as the patient opened his eyes. "The
into a Red Cross tent ward, where he letter you brought him last night has
received better care and food, the worked the cure."
handsome, though somewhat dissi"Good,"
remarked
the doctor
pated face, wore either a look of
blank unconsciousness or was dis- heartily, though somewhat puzzled
until matters had been explained to
torted in an agony of delirium.
"Moore,
His badge of identification, which him.
Lieutenant John
the men wore who went into the fight Moore," exclaimed the busy surgeon.
that day, had been lost off his torn, "His name has evidently been on the
bloody shirt, so no one there knew list of missing;
yet that is the
his name or regiment. Around his name, I am sure. His friends are
ueck) however, he wore, on a slender cabling about him. I have an order
silver chain a large, handsome medal here to search my wards for the missof Saint Anthony; engraved on the ing officer or any information conback of it was this inscription: cerning his fate.
"Odd, nurse, that you should have
"Saint Anthony guide you. M. H. A."
The nurses?a sweet lot of girls? found the missing man."
"But I did not, sir; it was Saint
all non-Catholics, however, but not
meaning any irreverence, dubbed the Anthony." And then she told him
the whole story.
unknown soldier, Saint Anthony.
"Well, well, that is a curious
His ravings were an odd jumble; story," remarked the surgeon; "but
He was constantly begging "Mary" to strange things do happen which our
forgive him; then he would ask so human philosophy cannot explain.
piteously for a letter and mutter Shakespeare is our authority for that
nurse."
something about Saint Anthony.
Some two months later the nurse,
"The crisis will come tonight,
nurse," the junior surgeon said, as still i.i her uniform, with her red
he hurried through the ward. "If he cross on 1 er arm, was present at a
wakes conscious and asks for that lovely Utile wedding, in a small villetter he is constantly raving about, la "c in northern New York. The
handsome young officer,
try and satisfy him in some way; for groom, a
it is his only chance for life. Here used a crutch, the bride, the sweet
is a iot of unclaimed mail, sent here "Mary" of the letter, wore for her
only ornament a larger silver medal
after having been through every hospital on the field; give him one of of Saint Anthony.
As the nuptial Mass was finished
these," and the weary, haggard
and the venerable white-haired priest
looking doctor hurried on to a hunblessed his children, the two young
dred more cases just as serious.
people crossed over to the shrine of
The nurse, by the light of one com- Saint Anthony and knelt in silent
thanksgiving. As every one in the
missary candle, scanned the addresses on the little pile of worn, village congregation knew the story
dirty letters. The handwriting on of how Saint Anthony had guided the
most of them was illiterate and hard- lost letter to its owner and thereby
ly decipherable, but as her eye saved his life, and won * him his
caught sight of a fashionable square sweet bride, the people knelt in quick
blue envelope, with a tiny inscription and loving sympathy. Soon the Red
in the corner, her heart gave a great Cross nurse found herself kneeling
jump, for in a pretty feminine hand with the rest.
Guide.
"Such love and faith," she murwas written "Saint
mured: "I only wish I shared it."
M. H. A."
The envelope was so covered with Then suddenly she whispered "Saint
forwarding directions that the name Anthony, Guide me."
on it was barely discernible, but the ?Mary G. Bonesteel in Saint
nurse, after careful examination, Anthony (Juide.

AT THE PAPAL COURT.
The United States had Six
Diplomatic Representatives
Says The Catholic Historical Review: The value of the annual volumes of the United States Catholic

Historical Society's Historical Recds and Studies can easily be gathered from the index of the first ten
volumes (1899-1917) compiled by Miss
Herbermann, and printed in the last
issue (Volume XI, December, 1917).
Special attention deserves to be
ctlled to a little-known aspect of
American Catholic history, namely,
the "Diplomatic Intercourse with the
Papacy," which Mr. Thomas F. Meehan has brought to light in the present volume. "An investigation of the
efficial register of the State Department at Washington," he says, "gives
the following list of the diplomatic
representatives of the United States
el the court of the Pope":
Jacob L. Martin, North Carolina.
Confirmed as charge d' affaires, April
"., 1848. Died at post August 26, 1848.
Lewis Cass, Jr., Michigan. Charge
r' affaires, January 5, 1849. Minister
resident, June 29, 1854. Presenteo
credentials as such November 9, 1854.
Took leave November 27, 1858.
John P. Stockton, New Jersey.
Commissioned minister resident June
15, 1858. Took leave May 23, 1861.
Alexander W. Randall, Wisconsin.
Commissioned minister resident August 6, ISGI. Left post about August
4, 1862.
Richard M. Blatchford, New York.
Commissioned minister resident August 9, 1862. Left post and resigned
in United States October 6, 1863.
Rufus King, Wisconsin.
Commissioned minister resident October 7,
1563. Was previously commissioned
March 22, 1861, but declined. Left
post August, 1867. Resigned in United
States January 1, 1868.
"The temporal power of the Pope
having been usurped at this period
the legation has since lapsed, but, as
can be seen, it existed during the
administration of Presidents Polk,
Taylor, Fillmore, Pierce, Buchanan,
Lincoln and Johnson and immediately subject in its direction to such notable Secretaries of State as James
Buchanan, John M. Clayton, Daniel
Webster, Edward E'erett, William L.
Marcy, Lewis Cass, Jeremiah S.
Black and William H. Seward."
This is a subject which deserves
r. cognition from American historical
writers. Attempts have been made
on several occasions to see the diplomatic cahiers for these twenty years,
lat the State Department officials
lave not seen the necessity of allowing them to be catalogued and analysed.
oi

TRAITOR AND BIGOT.
On this day, (June 14) in 1801,
there died a man who in this country
is known as "The Traitor," says Rev.
T. J. Brennan in The Aye Maria. His
name was Benedict Arnold and,
though his traitorous act was unsuccessful, men have taken the will for
the deed, and the name remains with'
him. When the Traitor found he
could not "deliver the goods," he revenged himself by maligning his former compatriots. He also took a shot
at the Church; and, as the hatred of
a traitor is a compliment, we print
what he said;
"And should the parent nation
cease her exertions to deliver you,
what security remains to you. even
for the enjoyment of the consolations
of that religion for which your rath-
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TAKE A
BATH

Doctors Recommend External
Bathing For Health Insurance.
If it is necessary to bathe externally how about an internal
'-*th? Eating constantly you
accumulate body poison. Constipation clogs the system. Disease starts from this condition.
Mollinger's Famous
Father
Herb Tea cleanses the internal
organs. Results are refreshing.
New energy, bright eyes, rosy
cheeks are the certain signs of
physical improvement resulting
from systematic and regular use
of these precious herbs left by
a great priest-physician as a
legacy to sick humanity. For
rheumatism, stomach disorders,
liver complaints, constipation,
weak and run down condition
thousands write of remarkable
benefits. A five months' package costs one dollar. Write today enclosing $1.00 cash, stamps
or money order.
If you want it sent so you can
pay at your own post office we
will mail it C. O. D.
MOLLINGER MEDICINE CO.
72 Mollinger Building

14 East Park Way (N. S.)
Pittsburgh, Pa.

ers braved the ocean, the heathen and

the wilderness? Do you know that
the eye which guides this pen lately
saw your mean, profligate Congress
at Mass for the soul of a Roman
Catholic in Purgatory, and participating in the rites of a Church
against whose anti-Christian corruption your pious ancestors would have
witnessed with their blood?"

Snow-White Flower of the Rood.
By M.

Woellwarth.

Little Jesus was so small,
Growing by the garden wall
There were lilies quite as tall.
Little Jesus was so sweet.
All the flowers would compete
Just to touch His robe or feet.
Lovely roses down would bow
As He passed them, trying how
They might kiss His cheek or brow.

Sometimes Mary buried deep
Tiny seeds: then He would peep,

Wondering if they went to sleep.
When the little seeds came out,
He would run with joy and shout,
Call His darling Mother out.
Little Jesus was so gay,
In the garden all the day
He would laugh and sing and play.
Little Jesus was so good,
Sweetest Bud of babyhood,
Snow-white Flower of the Rood.
?Aye

Maria.

The Hot Weather Test
Makes people belter acquainted with
Iheir resources of strength and endur-

ance.

Many find that they are not so well
off as they thought and that they are
easily enervated and depressed by
the heat.
What they need is the tonic effect
of Hood's Sarsaparilla which strengthens the blood, promotes refreshing
sleep, overcomes that tired feeling,

creates appetite.
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it has been hard to get supplies, and
always the expense has to be countMissionaries, in traversing their ed. Therefore, the priests have gone
districts, use almost every means of without. But the life of an apostle
locomotion known to man. Among is too valuable to be sacrificed, and
such means may be included that if peace ever dawns, it will be good
valuable beast figuratively named judgment to give the sick ones a
"the ship of the desert."
much-needed rest in Europe.
A very good description of this
"ship" or camel appears in The AfriMISSIONARY NOTES.
can Missionary, published in Cork.
soldiers or sailors, as we have sugquote
We
below:
gested, to a share for one year in all
He steps along unconcernedly, one
Nowhere could American missionthe Masses, prayers and good works of a column led by blue-gowned "giparies
do more good than in our own
missionary
of every
in the world. po" (Egyptian) drivers, who sing old
Think what it will mean to those half-toned chants. Lifting one foot, possessions, the Philippine Islands.
believed that if each district
young men to be specially rememberhe flings it out, another foot follows, It is
had even one Catholic priest he could
ed at God's altar every time the a third, a fourth, and swaying slightHoly Sacrifice of the Mass is offered ly from side to side, on he goes with wield an immense influence over the
up throughout the mission world. It a peculiar though stately glide. Two natives.
may be that at the very moment or miles and a half an hour the walking
In Father Scheer's mission > in Sitheir death agony some good mispace is, and can be kept up for a erra
Leone, Africa, it is almost imaway,
sionary, thousands of miles
considerable stretch. Nothing dispossible to get any rice, and the poor
will be raising aloft the Body and turbs a camel. If you are sitting in
people are on the verge of starvaBlood of Our Lord. O, what a corn- the road he will calmly walk over
They are eating roots and
tion.
you, for a camel never goes out of herbs or cutting down palm trees in
his way. He goes straight on, up order to extract the
so-called palm
any hill, through any narrow passagecabbage, to be found in the crown
way, and will kneel in a crowded
of the tree.
street oblivious of everything.
Every four days each animal drinks
The Shepherd Caste of native
the contents of two "fanatis" (water
Christians dwelling in Somanhally,
gallons:
tins), about
twenty-four
Mysore, was converted several genbeans, maize and "tibben" (chopped
ago. They are very proud
erations
straw) complete its ration list.
of their caste, remembering that it
Sometimes you will see his lower
was the shepherds of old who were
lip drop and protrude while the whole
first called to adore Our Lord. They
face wears a very supercilious look.
celebrate with great pomp the Feast
A GROUP OF FR. VRAKKINGS No satisfactory explanation is known
of the Epiphany, concluding the relisay
but
the
"gippos"
action,
PUPILS.
for this
gious ceremonies with a dinner to
that of the 100 arabic words for
which all the regular members of
99,
know
camel, the wisest scholars
the
caste are invited.
forting thought for them, and for but the camel knows them all; hence
purchased
you, whose charity has
for his occasional look of superiority. So
After three years' labor, Father van
them such an inestimable blessing! great indeed is the value of the camde Pol, B. F. M., a Belgian missionWe are making a special effort to see el, that, practically speaking he alone ary
in the Philippines, has succeeded
how many Special Memberships we made the expedition into Palestine
in bringing up the number of those,
can secure for the brave lads who feasible.
who attend Sunday Mass from thirty
are defending our beloved country
to about two hundred. On some Sunwith their life's blood. Won't you
days he has one hundred and fifty
BLAME.
WE ARE TO
help us and interest others in this
communicants. When he first went
Special Membership Drive?
"Those who believe that the Roto the district, the people were perman Catholic Church is the most ef- fectly satisfied with their tumbleficient and best administered organdown chapel, which in places lacked
MUST CLOSE SCHOOL.
ization in the world will be disillus both walls and roof, but now that he
ioned here in the Philippines, if they has aroused in their hearts an ardent
For the lack of three hundred dol- are not nearer home," writes the love for their Faith, they are anx"Continent," the organ of the Preslars a flourishing school in a Philipious to have a new church and conbyterian Church.
pine mission must be closed. Fathvent such as they had before the
er Vrakking has labored most zealThe above reproach is not without days of the Revolution.
ously until now he has 250 little boys foundation, but the fault lies with
Address all communications reand girls coming regularly to school Catholics right here in our own counto receive instruction in their relig- try, who are not doing their duty in garding the Propagation of the Faith
ion and in the elementary secular supporting the missionaries in the to Rev. Joseph F. McGlinchey, O. D,
Money is needed and 25 Granby Street, Boston. Our office
subjects as well.
Philippines.
without it the most hours are from 8.30 a. m. to 5 p. m.,
"Can you blame me for being dis- needed badly, for
missionary
zealous
cannot \u25a0 carry on except on Saturdays, when the closcouraged?" he asks.
"How would
ing hour is 1 o'clock. Evening* by
you feel to have worked as hard as the work of the Church. Our ProtI have to bring my school up to where j estant brethren, on the other hand, appointment.
loyal in the support of their
it is, and then hand it over to the I are most
in
the Islands and elsewhere
minister
Protestant missionary who has just
COURTESY AND RELIGION.
they are never in want of maso
that
money
arrived, his pockets
with

THE CAMEL.

Catholics have not yet begun to
"give till it hurts" to the mission
cause. In fact, despite the encouraging increase each year in the returns of the Propagation of the Faith
Society, many have not yet even begun to give at all. But the disasters
of the times are turning the minds of
thinking persons toward spiritual
matters ?toward
the things
that
count, and the spreading of Christianity counts very much. Begin to give

to the missions,

and let the habit

grow.

DIOCESAN NOTES.
There is real Catholicity and real
patriotism in this act, wherein a sorrow-stricken father seeks in his religion the real source of all consolation, and gives a gift to help the
spread of that religion in memory
of a heroic soldier son. "I enclose,"
he writes, "a gift for the propagation of our Holy Faith in memory of
my son, who gave up his life while
doing his duty for our beloved country, in France, April 7, 1918."
The sister of one of our soldiers at
the Front has sent us an offering of
ten dollars for some poor missionary.
She received the money from
her brother with the request that it
be given to the Propagation of the
Faith Society. We have sent it to
Father Connaughton, of China, who,
in gratitude for the generous gift,
will not fail to beg God's protection
and blessing for this young man, and
we know that our readers also will
not forget him in their prayers.
The prayers of our readers are requested for the following deceased
members:
Mrs. Mary Flanagan,
George Flanagan, Michael Dockrey,
Mrs. Ann. Dockrey, Mary C. Godvin,
Marion Higgins, Mrs. Kennedy, Anna
Fallon, Michael E. Downing, Mrs.
Mary Brogan, Catherine Kelley, Mrs.
Margaret Flanagan, Mrs. Catherine

McCarthy,

Mrs.

Catherine Devlin.

McLaughlin and they will be
remembered in two Masses every day

Honora

for one month. Directors, secretaries
and promoters are requested to send
us the names of members recently
deceased.

lined

Perpetual Memberships ($4O each) which will enable him to erect a fine
with every modern
have been taken out in favor of M. school-house
McG., K. 8., R. E. V., M. F., J. F., equipment? Naturally, he is deD. D., living; and C. H., J. J. A., A. lighted to hear that the Catholic MisG., M. L., C. Mel., B. H., A. C, de- sion School is about to close because
of lack of funds to run it. It means
ceased.

aterial resources.
\u2666What is the result? They succeed
in undermining the Catholic religion

in the hearts of the Filipinos, because
they allow no opportunity to escape
of ministering to their material needs.

just so many little ones that he will
try his best to rob us of, little ones
NEED A REST.
who belong by every moral right to
A SPECIAL
Christ's Church. And I must stand
The tropical climate of the Philipaside and see them taken from me pine Islands plays havoc with the
Do you want to do something that and lost to the Church for the sake constitution of the European. Rev.
of three hundred dollars, the sum Father Nysters, B. F. M., of Surigao,
will surely bring down God's blessnecessary to run the whole institution says that during the nine years that
then,
we
ing on you and yours? Well
his Order has been In the field, the
will tell you how you can have a for a year!
"I am asking Our Blessed Mother health of several of the priests has
very large share in helping nine of
our soldier or sailor lads save their to save these little ones and somehow been seriously undermined, and at
immortal souls. Whether you know I feel that she won't forsake us in the close of the war it will be necesour need. She will find generous sary for them to take a leave of abthem personally or not does not mathearts enough among her dear chil- sence or else die in the very prime
ter. Just take out a Special Membership in the Society for the Prop dren in America who will volunteer of life.
Existence has been a hand-to-mouth
agation of the Faith. The offering to save my school for the coming
year at least. Perhaps then, things affair for the missionaries.
They
($6), which you can make in monthly payments of fifty cents, if you so will look brighter and we can take have had insufficient nourishment.
Far from the capital of the province,
desire, will entitle yourself and nine care of ourselves."

DRIVE.

How can you expect the spiritual
of courtesy (good manners
being the expression of a beautiful
spirit) in an age which is harnessed
to the chariot of Materialism? says
H. Begbie. You know how charming
are the most unlettered peasants in
Roman Catholic countries, and how
boorish is the prosperous merchant
who has sold his soul to money-getf.race

ting.

Manners without religion are merean affectation. You can not expect
to find beautiful manners in people
who no longer believe in the great
virtues of humility, tenderness and
consideration for the feelings of
others.
ly

Fifty Against Two. It is not reasonable to expect two weeks of outing to
overcome the effects of fifty weeks of
confinement. Take Hood's Sarsaparilla along with you. It refreshes
the blood, improves the appetite,
makes sleep easy and restful.
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A LITERARY GENIUS.
(Continued From Page Ten)
plating, in the Japanese manner, a
single flower in an appropriate setting, so, too, Bazin has wisely decid-

ed we can learn more about his incomparable France by considering
the aspects of her varied life singly;
jist as the visitor to a picture gallery
retains a much stronger impression
of the merits of different painters by
seeing the works of only one at a
visit, so, resolved Ba/.in, the flavor of
France would be best remembered by
presenting the psychology of her
provinces with an individual treatmert of each. If Mistral was the
Virgil of Provence, Bazin is the
Homer of France.
French geography has affected the
people as well as the French climate
Though
i'nd French architecture.
boundaries
provincial
the former
have been abolished, the characteristics of the people of (those e.Jtwhile divisions, racy of the soil, remain, and in each lives fiery pride of
place, with idiosyncrasies of speech,
costume and custom peculiar to it,
jest as in architecture one finds the
explanation of some of the great ecclesiastical and public buildings of
F.ahce in the geographical conditions
Of their locations. Each province
has its individuating note, some feature distinctly its own, that fixes it
indelibly in mind and makes of it a
thing apart.
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stands revealed in all its them in the paintings of Millet. What
radiance; her people are depicted in Bourget achieved severely and heavitheir true light as an intelligent, ly and Champol attempted rather timthrifty and progressive race, simple idly, Bazin has accomplished with a
i.i their tastes, industrious in their sureness of touch and an unerring
habits, devout in their beliefs, un- taste which compel our admiration
selfish in their social relations and in as the sun compels the flower.
the fine little details of accomplishOne realizes more and more as one
ment, of impulse, of manner, second reads Bazin that the "Boulevard
Montmartre" is not France any more
to none.
brought together, in a most than Broadway is the United States,
He
has
The seecrt of Bazin's technique is
fortuitous concurrence, all the diverse and that the dalliance along either
that his raw materials are the pasnationality found in the va- ?thoroughfare in no way represents
sions and wills of human beings. He atoms of
amalgmating them the life of the real people who form
rious
provinces,
disregard
for acadehas an absolute
one magnificent whole, one glori- the genuine sinews of either nation.
ii
to
mic, dramatic attitudes. His personTake, for instance, that incomparable
c us France.
ages are commonplace, yet like
series of vignettes grouped under the
Browning's meanest soul, they have a
t-.tle
of "Gentle France." There are
Thus in "Madame Corentine" he
human side to show us. Protean in
impressions for you, veritable slices of
his mental and spiritual activities, a shows us Brittany, the "land of parPie, an elaborate pageant, the drama
hater of shams, more symbolist than dons," a bleak, wind-swept peninsula
"Everyman" upon
a superbly
full of quiet, undemonstrative folk, cf
French temper which is least evident
to foreigners in general. In spite of
the country's tempestuous history, the
!\u25a0: ench passion for doing all things
"decently and in order," the domestic
conservation of French impulse has
kept the superstructure of French
private life far more persistent and
inflexible than one is apt to imagine.

realist, he is in assent with Goethe,
that no material is unfit for poetic
treatment.
Accordingly, he does not exalt the
virtues of the French people or assert their preeminence on the qualities of their nobler souls or of their
gifted intellects; his favorite concern
is the ordinary daily life of the average Frenchman. He realizes that
it is with such that the welfare of
society rests.
If actions are the result of ideas,
then the man one meets on i-ie street
must be given true ideas. If the
Ciiurch is to prosper, the millions
must know the truth about her. So
runs Bazin's formula. He does not
realize the Church in the mystical,
ptediaeval
manner of Huysmans,
though
the
white
soul of the Middle
picture
Bazin gives a warm-toned
Ages frequently gleams through his
full of high lights touched with the
writings; he is chiefly engrossed with
gold of grain, the ruddy tiles of anthe actual, intensely practical Church
popof
profusion
roofs,
the
mad
cient
ki-bas.
and
pies, the tawny flood of rivers
the white glint of thesea?all these
"p>odigal nuances, these amazing inAlways he is a dogmatist, a supebrieties of color, are caught with porter of tradition and authority. His
Oeft fingers and transferred to his erudition is vast, varied and accurate
pages with the faithfulness of a aid always ready at hand, though his
Meissoner and with a spiritual in- books are never permeated by an atsight into the relation of nature to mosphere of heaviness. Impelled by
her Creator which vitalizes details. a vigorous polemic temper and bringThough, as I have said, the people ing to bear all his logic and the whole
differ widely in language, in appear- battery of his solid learning, he
ance, in costume, in habits, the wistwages a relentless war against all
ful, other-worldly Breton, the sedate, those who stand for a vagabond
ruddy-faced Norman, the vivacious dilettantism.
Eurgundian, the stolid, harsh-voiced
He never wants for a word or a
Aevergnat, the dashing virile Savo- thought.
Like Emerson's famous
yard, the blase Parisian, the jaunty, bird, he is always in full breath. Conseafaring BoulonnUis? they are all stantly fighting for some principle or
French.
some truth, he marshals his facts and
This polyglot race may still be arguments like a general in battle,
classed in the three traditional and he wins the day, often annihilatWhile
gioups?the nobility, the bourgeoisie ing the enemy completely.
and the peasantry. Through their al- each of his tales has a moral, it is
most hierarchical structure one may always unobtrusive.
Psychological penetration, a sympaperceive the native characteristic of
thetic regard for humankind, uniform
rurity, steady purpose and virile
strength color all his novels. They
AIDS NOBLE CHARITY.
have the additional charm of a pollshed and refined style, free from the
"The Orphan's Friend" is publeprosy of foreign idioms
disfiguring
House
lished for the Benefit of the
and
adorned
with a wealth gleaned
Jamaica
Guardian,
of the Angel
fiom the innermost recesses of the
Plain.
author's lingual arcana.
The subscription is Only Twenty-five Cents per Year. Contains
Interesting Articles, Stories and
Their ethics are founded upon the
Poems.
stable
canons of Catholic morality
you
MaBy Taking This Paper
and their beauty of conception makes
terially aid the Brothers of Charir:rus provinces, amalgamating them
ty in Their Work of Maintaining
and Educating a Large Number of
genius. As a Catholic, M. Bazin has
Boys Training Them in Useful
shed
more light upon the religious
Trades and Making Them Good
questions of France than any other
Catholics and Useful Members of
Society.
modern writer. In his books the soul

o* France

who live by the harvest of the sea;
in "Donatienne," we have a picture of
the simple Bretons of the wooded interior; in "En Provence," we see
quaint Normandy, Ernest Dowson's
"land of silence and apple blossoms,"
with its shimmering silver streams
and its towering acacias; the Vandee
io celebrated in "les Noellet," "la
Terre gui meurt" and "Davidee Birot"; Savoy lives again in "Croquis dc
France et d'Orient," Picardy in "le
Ble gui leve," Craon in "Ma tante Gircn," Alsace in "les Oberle," Lyons
in "l'lsolee," Boulogne in "Gingolph
l'Abandonne," and so on.
Bazin's patriotism is übiquitous.
Even when he writes of other lands
he cannot forget his dear France. If
he is dealing with Italy, it is Corsica
that interests him; if Africa enters
h-s thoughts, they are concentrated
on Algeria; if his gaze wanders
across the Atlantic to America, it is
riveted on the Canada of the French.
Always he seeks out the influences of
his native land, ever preaching in
words of flame the love of France.
Though he does not scorn absolutely the drama of urban life, he has a
special predilection for ruralities. He
is an adept at bringing out the
strength of peasant and bougeois
prejudice, and as an interpreter of
village life has no peer. He is a perfect master of small town psychology,
with a nice knowledge of the subtle

laws that bless

and damn in the

hmterland.

mounted stage?sketches inimitably
succinct, sympathetic, archetypical
end penetrating.
France, he would have us know, is
"a nation whose civilization and renown are ancient, which has given so
many examples of saintliness, of
r:ilitary courage, of work, of genius
in arts and sciences, of charity in
life, which has scarcely a parish
where some great personage has not

lived or died."
Accordingly, he darts

down the

avenue of the past long enough to

us the stories of such worthies
as Jeanne d'Arc, Pasteur, Millet, the
g've

Cure of Ars, the saints and heroes
ttssociated with the Catnedral of
Saint Denis and the stout hearts that
made New France.
Then in colorful procession through
his living pages pass the priest, the
nun, the soldier, the sailor, the peasant woman and such sons of toil as.
the laborer, miller, shepherd, butche*',
fisherman, weaver, blacksmith, chair
mender, flower gardener, chimney
sweep, boatman, postman and lace

maker.
By precept and example Bazin has
helped his people to hope. He shows
whether by harmony or discord, the
beauty of the Christian ideal, apart
from which all is illusory. Each of
Lis books leaves an impression of
virile strength, of dauntless perserverance, of splendid faith. The divine breath of God vibrates within
them, and so they break upon us like

Bazin is a latter-day Balzac without
Balzac's grossness. He does not go a flood.

to the bagnios of Paris for his plots.
He never descends to meretricious
aids in order to give us a picture of
life as the normal man beholds it. He
busies himself with life's primal
sanities. His characters behave like
ladies and gentlemen; his dialogue is
bright and decorous.
His stories reflect the wholesome
heme life of clean, honest persons
who have their own problems to face
i'lid to work out. Through them we
may enter into the very life of
Fiance, may feel the fury of the
storms which rage about her coasts,
her peacefulness when the storms
have passed, the beauty of her
heather-covered cliffs and the charm
of her quaint customs.
He prisons landscape in a phrase
and infuses so much personality into
natural objects that one feels the
very atmosphere of the country,

"LTsolee," "Dc toute son ame,
Donatienne" ?these are radiant with
hope and courage. In the striking
gallery of portraits he has given us
some of the most charming are those
of priests and nuns. These latter,
wholesome, delightful creatures, glide
busily through most of his.books as
in life, and are just as pleasant to
meet. His analysis of the feelings of
the father and of the daughter who is
about to leave him for God, a poignant, beautiful thing, is true the
world over.
His priests are especially noteworthy; they are neither the senile
fogies nor the obese buffoons of
Americen fiction, but inspiring figures, full of simple dignity and solace, who pass among their fellows
like a breeze on an August afternoon.
visualizing its scenes as one beholds Who, on acquaintance, can forget
Who, on acquaintance, can forget
the good cure in "Ma tante Giron" or
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back of it is a good deal of a
worthless weed.
There is probably no easier or
; more interesting way to train your] self in some of the rudiments than
to sit down regularly every evening
Writing Letters.
and write a letter. Plan to write
different sorts of letters, a friendly
Writing letters-is still the pleasure letter one evening) a business letter,
and help or the open door to chagrin ; a letter to the editor of a newspaper
and regret that it always has been. on some local issue or some big pubWhich it is depends entirely upon lis question.
the sort of letters you write and the
It always helps the editor to hear
individuals at each end of the line. ! what his readers are thinking about,
Up to a year-or so ago writing letters |so you need not hesitate to bother
appeared to be a lost art. The post him. Write pleasant letters of appro.
card seemed to be the limit of corre- val whenever you read something
spondence for everything under the with which you agree, but don't
sun. But the war has revolutionized hesitate to point out the unfair
even letter writing. The mails are statement or attitude when you see
fairly congested with letters nowa- it.

JUST AMONG
OURSELVES.

15

AN ESSENTIAL VIRTUE.
Saint Paul Calls Hope the

of God, of His power, His goodHis promises,
which are made known to us by the
Incarnate Son of God. Established
on Christian faith, the virtue of hope
i i.ables us to stand true to God and
io posses our souls in peace amid
the trials and the seductions of this
world?firmly attached to God as by
the "anchor of the soul," as Saint
Paul calls it.
tr.ge

ness, His love and

"AnchorthoSeful."

Confidence in God is an essential
virtue of the Christian state and character, and is therefore infused into
our souls in Baptism as the gift of
d.vine hope together with divine
faith and charity, says Very Rev.
J. R. Newell, O. P. By this superGENERALS TO GOD.
rntural gift of hope we confide in
(\u25a0'od and firmly expect that if we
fulCan we be more generous than
fil the conditions He requires of us God? asks Rev. Walter Strappini, S.
Re will give us His grace and bring J. Will He be parsimonious in givu-. to everlasting happiness according His enabling graces just where
and when they are most specially
ing, to His promise.
Hope in God is commanded of us needed? The way may be rough and
as a homage due to Him and as the the journey long, yet 'satis suaviter
days.
safeguard of our Christian life and equitat, quern gratia Dc, portat"?
And most of them are far from the
You may get a good deal of amusetlie surety of our final salvation. It "He lides smoothly enough whom the
helpful kind. No doubt some of ment as well as education out of your is founded on faith?on the
grace of God upholds."
knowlthem will rise up ghost-like to bring letter writing by making a game of it.
mortification to the silly writers. The And you will probably enjoy reading
practice of adopting a soldier and
collections of letters of famous peowriting letters to him is being so ple once you
ACADEMY OF NOTRE DAME
get interested in the
universally condemned just now that subject. You will find any number
ROXBURir. M«SS. Founded 1854
MANCHESTER,
N. H.
Aff,luted with the Catholic University
it is hard to believe that only a year !of these collections in the library.
Of America
ago it was being urged with a vim And get a book or two on the techConducted by the Benedictine Fathers
andTrlnitT College. Washington. D. C.
which made the opponents of the nique of letter writing. A good dieElementary Department, Special Couree
Academic and College deHigh School Department, Music and Art
proposition
in danger of being I tionary and a book of synonyms are
partments.
Healthful
For Resident Pupils and Day Pupils
locahounded as unpatriotic.
; other useful tools. And a book like
Views, and full Information on
Pamphlet,
large
gymnasium.
Thortion,
The current tests of patriotism are iPI yfe's "Words Often Mispelled" is
request. Address. Slater Superior, Academy of Notre Dame, Washington Street,
ough courses. Apply for
a bit queer. They might even' be invaluable.
Roxbury, Mass.
called hysterical. But, of course, the
catalog to
Aunt Bride heard a pleasant little
practice of writing letters indiscrimstory which might have come out of
inately has turned out just as sensi- a book, only it happens to be true,
ble folks anticipated, and now an ef- | centering about a lonely girl who
ST. JOHN'S
COLLEGE
fort is being made to stem the tide made a little game of her letter writDANVESS, MASS.
of slush.
ing. All the other girls seemed to
by all to be tbe leedtng'GatholloI*
have endless aunts and cousins and BOARDING AND DAT SCHOOL. (Conceded
paratory School In New Inglandi
for
correspondents,
old
schoolmates
Yet, letters of the right sort and
(For Girls)
Preparedness!"
nobody.
between the right people may be a while she had
places the boy In a position to conaaer
by the Sisters of the Hoi) '\u25aThat
Conducted
0
So she took to writing to fictitious Union of the Sacred Hearts. The b jildlife's battles.
great pleasure as well as a genuine
ALL NEW BUILDINGS
help and comfort. There is nothing cousins and aunts and leaving the >ng, erected in 1907, is situated in a verj
lealthful part of the city, aid is pro
Ideal Location
like a cheerful, gossipy letter from addressed envelopes where the other 1 ded with all modern
improvements. kClassical. Scientific and Commercial Courses
Sometimes
girls
could
see
them.
j
"dumps"
home to drive off the
when
Vht course is thorough, embracing all tht
Indoor and outdoor recreation.
and posted them ranches requisite for a solid aid refinet Pleased
you are among strangers. And there they took them out
parents and 8u.cce.aful
\
they
her, but, of course,
landed dtcation; also a commercial course,
is nothing better than a long bright for
our best
students
are prepared for college.
the "dead-letter"office and nobody ti dents
.epistle full of pleasant details to disool re-opens Sept 8. For prospectus,
recommendation.
id
pel the uneasy feeling which those at was the wiser. But to a fictitious vdireas RBV. MOTHER, Prospect St. Write for catalog or call. Visitors always
welcome.
home are bound to have over the old cousin who was supposed to be in ''all River, Mass.
BROTHER NORBERT, A. H.,Principal
village
and
live
in
up
ill-health
to
a
member who has gone far away.
edge of the mountains, she
To be able to write a good letter on the
regularly very explicit acwrote
is an accomplishment worth while. It
The only Secular Catholic School
of her friends and her goings
counts
HOOKSEr, N. H.
ought to be easy enough, and yet it is
in Boston
comings.
" Individual Instruction "
and
really quite rare. It does not seem
Resident
School
for
Civil Service
It was really a sort of funeral she
Shorthand
to be altogether a matter of educaDay and Evening Sessions
Conducted by Sisters of Hercj.
Position When Competent
tion, although, of course, some edu- was keeping. Week after week she .ocuted on Hooktet Heights
among the pises
Civil Service Preparation a Specially
of three hundred acres, New bnildlDgs.
cation is essential. You must know wrote until the cousin seemed real. ?'«tate
1 *? equipment. Kindergarten and premo
she
half-absent-mindedly
finally
how to write and something about And
paratory departments. Two yean advanced 120 Boylston St, Beaton Send fa* Catalog
may oonrse for High School gradnalfk. Classical.
the form of a letter, how to put sen- mailed one of the letters. You
Commercial and Domestic Belenoe coursea
MAKE A MAN OF YOUR BOYI
imagine her sense of the uncanny Diploma
admit! to state normal schools anf Send him to St Viator College, Kantences together and you must have a
oollege.
at*
when
she
got
a
possibilities
of life
kakee, Illinois. Boarding College, High
reasonable supply of words. After
Physical C.ltare.
Made.Art
School, Agricultural School, Military
that it depends upon the personality reply to her letter. The name she
Tor Year Book address
used for her make-believe cousin was
Training. High School Graduate* given
of the writer.
be sure but
THE SISTER DIRECTRESS an opportunity
Some of the most interesting let- not altogether unusual to
for self-help.
400 students. J. P. O'Maboney C. 8.
ters Aunt Bride has ever receive'! the combination of village and state
ACADEMY OF SI\ MARY Pres.
queer.
were from a woman living in me and slate was certainly a bit
the woman was not so altoAnd
OF THE LAKE
school
mountains of Wyoming. Her
gether unlike the girl's imaginary
Lake, North
Devils
education hardly went beyond the picture
of her. A friendship grew
BOSTON COLLEGE.
primary grades. But with the aid of
UNIVERSITY HHOHTH,
out of the letter writing and the girl
Mother
House
andNovitiate
Sisof
the
NEWTON.
dictionary
and
on
how
to
a
a book
Under the direction MASS..
has spent some happy vacations in ters of Mercy of the diocese of Fargo,
of the Fa tiers
write letters and her own desire to
Lake,
Devils
of the Society of Jeoua.
North Dakota, are badly in
the mountain village.
Day
Only
For
Scholars
give an old friend a picture of her
need of vocations, as their work is growOf course that is a very unusual ing rapidly. They
COLLEGE DEPARTMKNT
have now an Academy
daily life, she managed to write some
Four
Tears
Classical
Couree. leadan effort to improve your and Hospital, and in the near future will
ing to the degree of Bachelor of Aria
really remarkable letters. And in result of
Rev. Chas. W. Lyons, S. J., Pros.
have more schools and hospitals. Young
letters, but
through
writing
education
the course of writing them she
For catalog apply to the Rev. Preyou never can tell what pleasant ladies who feel called to serve God in I
fect of Studies.
these works of charity may apply to the
trained her mind.
HIGH SCHOOL, DKPARTaUQNT
surprise is awaiting around the cor- Mother Superior, Academy of St. Mary
James St., Boston
who do not wish to pursue
ner if you go cheerfully along mid of the Lake, Devils Lake, North Dakota, j For those
the study of Latin and Greek an
English and Modern Language
The habit of sitting down at a reg- keeping busy and minding your own
course
Is provided.
MOUNT ST. MARY'S
ular time each week and concentrat- special business of making yourself
For catalog; apply to Rov. Pre*eert of
ing on some items and details which better by developing all your possiCOLLEGE
Studies.
LassssmeassssBBawaBwai? ?__^_^___
\u25a0wil interest and hearten and writing bilities mental and spiritual and
AND
them out clearly and graphically is physical. And if you can a little fun
Ecclesiastical Seminary
McShane Bell Foudry C«.
in itself an education of the mind as out of the job as you go along you
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
Jg-HLI BALTIMORE. MD.
well as of the heart. Being kind al- may be sure you are not far off the
efostSO < HUHt H, CHIMK nod
PEAL
Founded 1808
ways brings its biggest rewards to right track.
R F LLa
I I C aMemorials
BatasaU
m
I
II
Specialty
DE.
AUNT BRIDE.
Conducted by Secular Clergymen,
those who give. They get that valaided by lay professors. Classical,
uable training of the heart which
scienUflc, pre-medical, preparatory,
goes so far to produce a beautiful
Show your interest in The Sa- commercial courses. Separate department for young boys. For catalogue
personality when it is balanced by a cred Heart Review by mentionl98
1 \u25a0*
CITY
address At Rev. Monsignor B. J. "*¥
trained head. Kindness without good ing it to our advertisers.
Bradley, LK D, President.
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ii.il had written tlio symphony of the

sea, but believe me the best of Conrad could borrow to advantage from
Bazin. The case against Conrad is
the same as the case against Algernon Blackwood?their writings provide princely entertainment, but they
get you nowhere, the Universe being
to both men "purely spectacular."
Bazin, on the other hand, sees the
tig issues of life with crystalline
clearness, lie knows whither we are

On Most Convenient Credit
Terms with Nationally
Advertised Goods

youth, the alluring charm of
youth, the high hope of youth, but its
magic is more than its palpable authenticity, more than even the fervor
o. the telling; the story exceeds its
ct

own perfection as

a lyric rapture of
alistract youth; it is the threnody of
a past that was beautiful, a past that
1 its vanished.

Rene Bazin is a true Frenchman, a
staunch patriot, a scholarly litterateur
and a fearless standard-bearer of the
Faith. He is always each and every
one of these. He is a commanding
i .oral and intellectual power. He has
wen his place by the moral and intellectual force of his personality. He
has insisted on taking literature
and himself?seriously, and has compelled others to do so. He is a genuine apostle, and his supreme art is
worthy of the lessons lie undertakes

ending, and without being an annoying pietist, he gives us much to help
us on our way. Therefore, in writing
of the sea, he does not lose sight of
its divinely appointed place in the
scheme of creation, but gives us revealing glimpses of its supernatural
a: peet. Bazin is passionately fond of
the sea, and he is never so happy as
when lie is telling us of the sturdy
fisherfolk of the French coasts.
Scores o,f
scattered to teach.
passages
through his various novels bear testiHis works stand out like the chiseled
mony to the filial and fraternal piety products of the sculptor, a series of
evoked in Bazin by the sea, its ships rval classics which we can put in the
and its men.
The number and hands of our young sons and daughsumptuous beauty of these is an overters to their lasting benefit. One
whelming beguilement to the pen. wishes to read and reread these
Pazin- has supplied a really impres- stories; one desires that the artist
sive group of sailors, at once wholly r.iay be given length of days wherein
of the craft and wholly themselves, to create many more such moving
placed, in steadfast loyalty to a 'simpictures to show forth the white nople ideal, against the background of bility inherent in the solid Catholic
*he immortal and unresting sea.
filk of France, in Catholics throughMany of his landscapes are really out the world wherever the sublime
seascapes. To him the sea is infinitewisdom of the Church prevails in
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A manufacturer who advertises all over the country at a
fixed price MUST have an article of merit. To reach you?
the customer?he must place this article with a concern of
KNOWN character and reliability. Because we have the
reputation of dealing absolutely square with customers,
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B. A. McMahon, Prop. aasss«iHa»amiB_<
Barrier," Bazin has handled in masterly fashion the pressing religious
piobtems of our time indicating with
clairvoyant power their only satisfac-

A LITERARY GENIUS.
(Concluded From Page Fourteen)

the Abbe Roubiaux in "le Ble gui tory
solution.
leve?"
In
those works where the author's
His characters are as clear-cut as
chief subjective interest is less prosharply
cameos and stand out as
nounced, where the religious note is
silhouetted against their fictional
struck in a minor key, where the
backgrounds as the great personages|
'?lemc is more personal, so to say,
history.
rhythm
of
With a steady
their substance attains most fully to
they move toward the light of true
t.'iat aim of all true literature ?the
genre.
lighteousness, perfect in their
broadening of the mind
throng.
Names
heart.
Such a one is "Gingolph
and
Marie-Anne Lageat, "humble little
Marie-Anne, the peasant of perros," l.'Abandonne."
In many respects this novel, though
who was "destined to spread over
far
less ambitious in scope, chalwhatever lives she came in contact
with, her own atmosphere of peaceful lenges comparison with Roman Holfireside joys and gentle mysticism"; j land's cyclopean "Jean Christophe."
splendid Marie Limerel, so wise in | Bazin has this writer's gift of subtle
iter love, so noble in her sacrifice; psychological analysis, of vivid description, of robust idealism, with
generous, big-hearted Henriette Madiot, thrilling with eagerness to am- nothing, however, of the same deeliorate human sufferings; austere spondent or rather pessimistic outRosalie Lobez, woman of indomitable look upon life.
"Gingolph" is written with such suenergies, of a thousand sorrows and
preme art that all criticism must be
one joy, her religion; Reginald Breyr.clds, who gave up all at the com- ! s.;ent before it. The story has not
mand of conscience; Gilbert Cloquet, tiie rugged, forceful horror of"The
the poor laborer, who saw in the Nun" nor the huge play of irresistittachings of Christ the one remedy ble forces of"The Coming Harvest."
for the social needs of the hour; fine, It is in keeping with Bazin's gentler
idealistic Michel dc Meximieus, and I moods reflecting its author in a more
finally, to end the endless, that "man j j pleasing and charming way. If you
without a country," Jean Oberle.
I Lave yet to get acquainted with BaThe spiritual significance of Bazin's ] /in, this is an excellent novel to
novels, though preeminently French, start with, since it shows modern
applies not only to the land of the France in its most human phases
fleur-de-lis, but is universal in its apthose of family life, a family life
peal, spreading its wistful message j which in this instance has its being in
v terever Christian idealism has or is ] the neighborhood of Boulogne, Boustruggling to obtain its beneficent logne with its gleaming white sand
away. In such avowedly religious dunes that make an iridescent fringe
books as "The Coming Harvest," "Da- a'ong the sea.
videe Birot," "The Nun" and"The | One had thought that Joseph Con-

I

i

ly various, the land limited in com-

human affairs, and one trusts that the

He knows how to conceal a sob in
a snicker, to sow smiles and reap
tears. Gingolph Lobez, a seafaring
"Buck Finn," and his mother, a
French "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage
Patch," have touching vicissitudes,
but there is must delectable humor
Ifl this narrative of their momentous
affairs. In Rosalie Lobez, Bazin has
achieved one of his finest studies of
the quiet, great-souled women of
Fiance, the norm of the nation,
vi.ose "Aye Marias takes the straight
read to heaven" to "fall far off, like
Che lightning and the dew," sowing
niercy in unknown hearts.
"Gingolph" is full of the jauntiness

ber of boarders. House modern, pleasantly located on car line, one mile from
Massabesic Lake. Home cooking, plenty
fresh esi?s, milk and vefretables. $10.00

parison, so that he must needs renschool of Rene Bazin, sadly depleted
«.ei it occasionally in terms of what it by the war, may soon grow strong
lacks of the sea's attributes.
One again and flourish like the bay tree,
might compare a Buzin novel to that I; r surely he is of
great French standby, the pot-au-feu;
into it goes a little of everything and 'Christ's troop, Mary's guard, God's
own men."
it is always delicious. The foundation of "Gingolph," to be sure, is little more than the ancient tale of
SUMMER RESORTS.
Komeo-Mlontague and Juliet Capulet,
tut Bazin has dexterously fixed new
AVON HOTEL
HAMPTON BEACH, N. H., in the cenwheels to the old machinery, added
tre of all amusements and near Cathtwo magnetos, as it were, and deolic Church.
American plan.
Booklet
veloped characters that will impress sent. T. H. Powers, Prop.
COULD accommodate limited numthemselves indelibly on the mind.
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pcr week.
Phone 3197-R.
Welch, 11S1 Hanover St.,
N. H.

Mrs. T. J.
Manchester,

SAN JOSE INN.
OPENED May 25. Beach and country
combined. Screened Piazza, shady lawn,
lonnis courts, all modern improvements. Near church and chapel. Terms
moderate. M. Crossey, Harrington, R.
[.. R. F. D. 296.

BREEZY KNOLL CAMP
For Boys and Young Men
Lake Attitash, Amesbury, Mass. Excellent table; sports of all kinds;
booklets; season begins June 24th.

DR. J. V. KERRIGAN
Mass.

Arlington,
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